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McFarlane resigns
as security adviser
Reagan chooses deputy to fill post
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan accepted the resignation of Robert McFarlane as
national security adviser "with
deep regret and reluctance"
yesterday, and immediately replaced him with his deputy /vice
Adm. John Poindexter. a lowkeyed nuclear physicist who
doggedly shuns the limelight.
Reagan and McFarlane both
denied he was leaving because
of well-publicized friction with
White House chief of staff Donald Regan.
"That's nonsense," McFarlane said, standing grim-faced
next to Reagan and Poindeiter,
his eyes red-rimmed and glistening with tears.
McFarlane, who is expected to
land a high-paying job in private
industry, said he had no immediate plans and quipped, "If
you've got any leads, let me
Reagan said McFarlane, after
SO years of government service,
"feels a responsibility, that 1
think all of us feel, toward his
family." The president told reporters, "You have all been misinformed" about Regan and

McFarlane feuding.
POINDEXTER, A 27-year
Navy veteran who was first In
his class at the U.S. Naval Academy, said he had assurances
from the president and Regan
that he would have direct access
to the Oval Office, with no interference from the chief of staff.
"I don't anticipate any problems," Poindexter said. ''Don
and I are good friends. I've
known him since he was secretary of the treasury."
The president said Poindexter's selection underscored "the
continuity of our foreign policy." Speaking of McFarlane,
Reagan said, "I know of no
president who has been better
served."
Virtually unknown outside the
realm of national security experts, Poindexter was the architect of the administration's
successful plan to intercept and
force the landing of the Egyptian jetliner carrying four Palestinians accused of hijacking the
Achille Lauro cruise ship.
Poindexter has long avoided
interviews and has privately
expressed an aversion to the

press, which he has criticized
for what he considers to be consistent inaccuracies. On the eve
of the U.S. invasion of Grenada,
he instructed presidential
spokesman Larry Speakes to tell
a reporter it was "preposterous" that the United States was
about to land forces on the tiny
island.
MCFARLANE AND Regan,
both ex-Marines, clashed both in
personality and over control of
foreign policy and defense issues.
Regan, a strong-willed, impatient former corporate executive used to getting his way,
was reliably reported to be perturbed by McFarlane's direct
line of access to the president.
McFarlane, a soft-spoken, reflective analyst, was said to be
concerned by the insistence of
Regan, a Wall Street broker, to
play a major role in shaping
foreign policy and defense decisions.
In some measure, McFarlane
appeared to have been shunted
aside during Reagan's summit
in Geneva with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.

State board approves funds
by Nancy Boatwick
staff reporter

The State Controlling Board has approved the
release of $241,000 to fund the final design stage of
a $3.65 million addition to the east side of the
Business Administration Building, slated to be
completed by September 1967.
Additional dollars are expected to follow Monday's approval, according to Richard Eakin, vice
president for planning and budgeting.
"At each step the Controlling Board will be
asked to release funds," he said.
The preliminary drawings are completed but
the details of the design nave yet to be determined, he said.

Robert McGeein, director of Capital Planning,
said the University is working with the architect
to determine the final design of the addition. Bids
will be accepted by March or April and after
these are reviewed, funds for the construction
phase will be requested. Construction should
begin by June, he said.
PLANNING FOR the project has been going on
for about five years and the addition was part of
the Board of Regents recommendations from two
years ago, he said.
"Planning for the addition originated from the
University. The Board of Regents agreed with
our request and the Legislature funded it," McGeein said, adding that funds for each stage are
• See Addition, page 5.
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Feels so good

Demonstrating a neck massage, M.J. Woeste, (left) Conklln Hall director, leads a seminar on using
massage techniques to reduce tensions during upcoming exams. It was part of "Love Yourself Week",
sponsored by second floor Prout Hall.

Polish sailor jumps ship, seeks asylum in U.S.
CLEVELAND (AP) - A Polish
sailor deserted his ship while it
was docked at the Port of Cleveland and plans to seek political
asylum in the United States,
officials said yesterday.
US. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum flew from Washington to
Cleveland yesterday afternoon
to meet with the sailor and an
intermediary, according to his

spokesman Drew Von Bergen.
He said Metzenbaum planned to
accompany the sailor to the offices of the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service in
Cleveland after their meeting.
In a statement, Metzenbaum
said, "I wanted to make sure
there is not a repeat of the
Medvid incident," referring to a
Ukranian sailor who was re-

turned by U.S. authorities to a
Soviet ship after he jumped ship
in New Orleans.
Bergen said the intermediary
whom ne would not identify, said
the sailor would request political
asylum in the United States. The
sailor left the ship Sunday.
"IF HE wants to remain in the
United States, I think he ought to
be allowed to," Metzenbaum

said.
Robert Brown, deputy district
director of Immigration and
Naturalization in Cleveland,
identified the sailor as Leszek
Kapsa, 27, of Szclecin, Poland.
Brown said the captain of the
"Hernia Lubelaka" notified U.S.
officials on Monday that a cook
had deserted the ship the previous day.

As of early yesterday afternoon. Brown said immigration officials had not been
contacted by the sailor.
"We don't know where he is
and he hasn't contacted us,"
said Brown.
Kapsa had permission to go
ashore while in Cleveland,
Brown said, and officials are
unsure what method he used to

leave the boat.
The ship arrived Nov. 30 to
unload steel and left Tuesday for
Detroit.
Brown said about six or seven
foreign sailors have deserted
their ships on Lake Erie in Ohio
this year.
"we have several sailors who
do not return for one reason or
another," said Brown.

3 choirs prepare for holiday season; Vest color changes
Theft prompts escorts to wear yellow
concerts feature Christmas carols
by Mrae.i McGMfvray
reporter

Three of the Un
choirs will be
Christmas
break.
"Silent Night," "Good King
Wenceslas" and "We Wish
You a Merry Christmas" are
some of the traditional
Christmas carols that will be
performed by the Collegiate
Chorale in their concert this
Sunday at Kobacker Hall,
according to Terry Eder, director of the choir.

concert will be accompanied
by a double brass choir, which
consists of graduate students
who play brass instruments.
Collegiate Chorale has 39
members, and the A Capella
baa 70. The choirs rehearse

three days a week for their
concerts.
The Collegiate Chorale concert will cost $3 for adults and
$1 for students. Tickets will
be available beginning at 1
pjn. the day of the perfor-

mance at the Moore Musical
Arts Center box office.
The combined A Cappella/
CoUegiates concert will be at
8 pjn. on Dec. 13 and is free of
charge.

The Escort Service has
changed the color of its vests
from orange to yellow because
an orange vest has been misplaced or stolen, according to
Hazel Smith, director of the Off Campus Commuter Center.
"We have been forced to buy
new vests and as of (last night)
our vests will be canary yellow," Smith said.

They win also perform Antonio Vivaldi's "Gloria" with
a airing orchestra.
The University's other two
choral groups, the A Capella
Choir and the CoUegiates, a
snow choir, wiD perform on
Friday, Dec. U.
Eder said this concert will
feature more than Christmas
music.
"We're doing a hodge
of things," Eder said, I
ing sucn non-Christmas songs
as "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind."
THE A CapeDa/Conagiate

by Jtan Nleman
and Teresa Tarantino
staff reporters

The University's A Capella choir, led by Terry Eder, associate professor of musk, rehearses for their
upcoming Christmas concert In Moore Musical Arts Center.

The vest turned up missing the
day after Thanksgiving break,
she said. Escorts searched their
residences but the vest could not
be located. Smith said she thinks
the vest was stolen.
Persons who use the Escort
Service should make sure the
escort is wearing a yellow vest,
has identification pinned to the
vest and is carrying a walkietalkie, she said. There will be no
Escort Service insignia on the
backs of the vests because they
bad to be ordered and shipped
quickly and there was no time to
have them Imprinted, she
added.
IF STUDENTS are not sure
whether the person who arrives
to escort them is actually from

the Escort Service, they should
refuse to go with the escort and
call the Escort Service back,
said William Bess, director of
Public Safety.
Police will be stopping escorts
at random to check then- identification for the next several
weeks.
Referring to a letter to the
editor in the Dec. 3 issue of the
BG News in which a woman said
she was chased from South Hall
to the University Union by an
unidentified man after she
couldn't find a phone in the
building to call the Escort Service, Smith said, "The frightening thing was if he was wearing
an orange vest she would have
gone right to him."
However. Smith said public
phones wui soon be installed in
several campus buildings.
Telecommunications Coordinator Maxine Allen said the
phones have been ordered and
will be installed in "10 days
hopefully - maybe sooner." She
said the Off-Campus Commuter
Center requested the phones.
The new phones will be installed intneFine Arts Building
and South, Hanna, West ami
Overman halls.

Editorial
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Neutral sponsors vital

S

i

A smudge of sweat may have made the differrlence. Presidential hopeful John F. Kennedy
appeared calm, confident and relaxed during the
nationally televised 1960 presidential debate.
But Richard M. Nixon looked nervous, ruffled
and he had a splotch of sweat on his chin. A nation
full of TV watchers, many watching both candidates for the first time, formed lasting impressions
of both men during the telecast that evening.
Since then, televised debates have been an important and influential part of the presidential
election process. We concur with the Commission
on National Elections report released last month
which recommends "these joint appearances ...
be made a permanent part of the electoral process."
Sponsorship of the debates, however, should not
be left to the Democratic and Republican parties,
as the commission suggests.
In the past, debates have been sponsored, for the
most part, by the League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan organization. There has been nothing
wrong with the League's sponsorship; Democratic
or Republican backing would not make the debates
more official.
.
.
Past presidential debates have been neutral,
informative and decisive. There is no apparent
need toput the debates into the hands of the parties.
Whether or not the League of Women Voters
organizes the debates, sponsorship by any nonpartisan organization would be better than leaving
the matter up to the Democratic and Republican
politicos.
There is enough political jockeying going on in an
election year without making debate formats and
sponsorship an arena for political back-biting.
It. is also possible that serious third-party contenders would be overlooked in a Democratic/Republican sponsor system.
By all means, head-to-head meetings between
major contenders for the nations highest office
ought to be made mandatory. But there is nothing
wrong with the current system of non-partisan
sponsorship.
When something's not broken, you don't try to fix
it.

The faulty feminist movement
Women's legitimate grievances are no longer the issue
Editors note: This is the first of
a two part aeries of columns
about BUI Melden 's views of the
feminist movement. Part two
will be published Tuesday.
by Bill Mddan

~

"Maria, yes or no: A large
number of people are guilty of
bad sexual conduct, I believe my
sins are unpardonable, I have
been disappointed in love. How
could 1 answer? Bow could it
apply? There are only certain
facts, I say. trying to be an
agreeable player of the game.
Certain facts, certain things that
happened... They will misread
the tacts, invent connections,
will extrapolate reasons where
none exist, but I told you, that is
their business here.
- Joan Didion, "Play It As It
Lays"
Life in an asylum is, under the
best of circumstances, a nightmare, but it must be particularly miserable for a woman.
Few professions on earth are
more thoroughly misogynistic
than that of psychiatry, and few
experiences could be more dehumanizing than to be placed in
the hands of neo-Freudian charlatans who view any woman as a
mysterious bag of juices or a
collection of textbook neuroses.
No one can be more condescending than a professional "analyst," particularly when dealing
with the female sex.
This is at least part of the
reason that such authors as Sylvia Plath and Joan Didion
choose the asylum as the setting
for their greatest works, and
why the asylum is. at least in
literature, the female equivalent
of the battlefield, where women
are tested, tormented, and ultimately destroyed.

Chlamydia strikes
both men and women

CQACHE&rieREAT
[ NOTRE EftME...

Mornings should be slept away
Mornings are not my best
time, and alarm clocks are not
my favorite household items,
especially not the one I own.
I have no problem waking up
to mid-afternoon sun streaming
through the windows. I dream of
waking up to the smell of pancakes and sausage. And I will
always love waking up to stuffed
stockings on Christmas mornjfowever, I will never develop
Ta
an affection for the blaring of

morning radio hosts and an
emergency room buzz.
Listening to spine-tingling
weather reports and "Name
That Enut" contests should be
enough to start my mornings on
a cheerful note, but I have one of
those clock-radios that isn't content with a simple FM wake-up.
After about 15 minutes of radio
that is relatively easy to ignore,

the alarm assualts my ears with
the buzz.
I hate the buzz.
The buzz is incidious. It's not
loud, just annoying. Usually it's
sufficiently irritating to force
me to leave the security and
warmth of my blankets long
enough to smack the snooze button, which just may be the greatest invention since earmuffs.
If, by miracle or sheer exhaustion, I manage to sleep through
the alarm. It will invade my
dreams.
The last time it attacked my
subconscience, I thought I was
dead meat. The sound was a
straight line buzz identical to
soap opera heart monitors when
baa actors are cut from the plot.
I envisioned handsome young
doctors with Ken doll haircuts
operating on me while propositioning nurses who show cleavage in surgery.
The other form that the buzz
takes in my dreams is an unanswerable phone. There is
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The "theoreticians" of the
feminist movement would take
it a step farther. The asylum,
they would tell us, is the perfect
metaphor for contemporary society, which treats women as
objects to be poked, prodded,
and endlessly psychoanalyzed.
The greatest flaw in this proposition (although by no means the
only one) is that the women who
put it forth are talking about
themselves and their own
movement: for in the last quarter of the twentieth century, it is
the feminists themselves who
are doing the poking and prodding. The feminists are the ones
who constantly (in Didion's
words) "misread the facts,"
"invent connections," and "extrapolate reasons where none
exist." It is the feminists themselves who have become the
keepers of the asylum, and great
is the torment they have visited
upon their "sisters."
When the contemporary feminist movement came into being
in the late 1960s, it inflamed
passions and struck many a
spark of hope for American
women. Then, as now, women
had legitimate grievances and
serious social and economic
problems, and the sudden burst
of attention paid to "women's
issues" augured well for the
future. Unfortunately, the
movement quickly degenerated
into political fanaticism and
crankery of the worst sort, and
when progress came, it came in
spite of the efforts of the snarling demagogues who had taken

complete control of the
movement.
Look at any other major social
movement in American history
(the civil rights struggle of
American blacks comes to
mind) and you will see intelligence, a rational understanding
of compromise, and the all-important ability to separate the
essential from the peripheral.
There have been zanies and fanatics in every movement, of
course, but they have usually
been nudged aside by capable
and responsible leaders. Such is
not the case with the feminist
movement, which from the very
beginning has been a study in
fantasy, naivete, and intellectual dishonesty.
Are women viewed as sexual
playthings in American society?
Well, then, say the professional
feminists, we will say that all
men are would-be rapists, and
that rape is the logical expression of masculinity Itself. Instead
of seeking to increase the penalties for rapists (there are those
of us who still feel that it is a
capital offense and that rapists
should receive capital punishment), the professional feminists magnify and mythologize
rape to the point where it is
asserted to be the single most
important fact of any woman's
existence. (One suspects that if
Susan Brownmiller had a Oat
tire, she would view the incident
as a form of rape.) For many
feminists (although not for all),
"rape awareness*' consists of
viewing every woman as a vic-

tim and every man as a criminal.
b pornography demeaning
and degrading, a pernicious influence which has no place in
society? Well, then, say the feminists, we will claim to see porEmby everywhere, from the
i of popular songs to the
on advertisements in our
own magazines. In their zeal to
root out the "hidden pornography" which is allegedly all
around them, the feminists byi the real pornography, and
i and their victims continue unscathed in their
evil enterprise.
Such are the strategies of the
professional feminists: to create
strange and phantasmal enemies which threaten no reasonable man or woman, and to ignore
the real enemies.
If all men are rapists, then no
rapist is to be singled out and
punished. If all of American
culture is pornographic, then no
Mafioso or neighborhood grindhouse need fear prosecution.
The world of the professional
feminist is a fabulous place, full
of glowering windmills which
divert their attention from the
real hazards of life. And yet,
there is another defect in the
feminists' thinking, and it is
even worse than this, for it eff ectively keeps the movement on
the sidelines, where no constructive change can be effected. It is
this defect which we will discuss
next week.
Melden, a free-lance writer
from Chattanooga, Term., is a
columnist for the News.

Letters
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by Julie Fauble

Unfortunately, the movement quickly
degenerated into political fanaticism and
crankery of the worst sort.
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nothing so torturous and night
marish as a constantly ringing
phone. They frazzle my nerves
and push my temper to its limit.
Needless to say, I am not a
pleasant individual on those
mornings.
To be honest, I'm never terribly pleasant in the morning,
nor terribly coherent
However, It's not my fault. It's
a biological imbalance, inherited from my mother. But we
are not the only ones afflicted.
There are plenty of us in this
world who simply do not motivate in the mornings, and we are
terribly misunderstood.
Morning people are consistently intolerant of night people.
They expect efficiency, articulation, alertness, physical coordination and critical thinking
skills before noon. But these
same people get pretty irate if
*~? are asked to function after
My lather is a morning person. He loves to talk about the
beauty of the sunrise and the
benefits of starting the day
early.
My answer is that a sunrise is
just an inverted sunset and,
while I don't start early, my
days last until late, so things
balance out.
My father attributes my a.m.
attitude problems to laziness
and lack of sleep, but it's not
that It's just a different way of
living.
I write this column as plea for
tolerance. If any of you morning
i aye reading this, be unDon't ask for too
much in the early hours. Remember It's a way of life and
remember the buzz.
Fauble is a sophomore journalism major from Toledo.

The Student health Service
staff has observed that many
students have misinterpreted
the recent BG News article on
Chlamydia infection.
Although the article discussed
a study of the disease in women,
Chlamydia is not a "women's
disease."
Genital Chylamydia infection
is a disease of both men and
women.
The women who were found to
have the infection almost certainly were infected by a male
sexual partner.
In men, the infection may
cause a disnearge from the
penis, or painful urination, or,
as in women, it may be asymptomatic. Therefore, men whose
partners have the infection
should be treated regardless of
the presence or absence of
Also, the test for Chlamydia is
available and recommended for
sexually active men as well as
women.
Joshua Kaplan, M.D.
Director
Student Health Services

Quit your griping,
BG band members
I don't know about everyone
else, but I am tired of hearing
band members whine about not
going to the California Bowl.
Do they know how much it
would cost to send 200 students
to Fresno for three to four days?
Hey, where was our band
(those loyal people) when the
Falcons played at Kentucky? at
Northern? at OU? If you can't go
as a band unit, you can always
go as fans, cant you?
I've got a few friends who,
along with myself, have seen 10

Falcon football games, including a 5 a.m. venture to Northern
Illinois. We are your true fans.
Send us to California, it would be
cheaper and we'd probably
make more noise.
And if the University can't
afford that, just paint the water
tower.
Frank Delvisdo Jr.
414A S. Enterprise

Clothing sale in Union
a display of capitalism
This letter is being written in
pure disgust. I had the "pleasure" of meeting and seeing a
true capitalist in action today. It
was a very disheartening sight.
I happened upon the display/selling of articles of clothing
from Ecuador which was being
held in the University Union. (I
should add that this display interest me particularly because I
have traveled to various countries and I am very intersted in
working with the people of Spanish-speaking countries.)
I was very surprised to see the
Eices given to these articles. I
ew they were 2-3 times tile
original price.
This infuriated me! Not that
these articles are not well worth
at least that much. But who
should be reaping these benefits? Surely not this rich American who shipped all these
sweaters over from Ecuador.
Shouldn't all this profit go to the
people who spent hours dying
the wool, knitting the sweaters
and selling them?
I find It insulting mat this
woman should stand there and
expound the quality of the goods
as if she could take credit for
them. She la abusing other people and insulting all that they
stand for. She can certainly take

BLOOM COUNTY

Maybe her profits will go toward another trip to another
country to see how she can exploit their skills? (When I asked
this woman how much she paid
for the clothes, she refused to
answer. Guilt is a terrible
thing.)
To see someone using other
people for their own gain is so
insensitive. When she was in
Ecuador, did she see all the
starving people? If she saw
them it was problably simply to
buy sweaters from them so she
could make a profit!
For any of you who bought
articles from her, I hope you
understand that you supported a
blatantly abusive, egocentric,
capitalistic person. It's a shame
people like that are on our campus showing their "wears" that
reek of capitalistic gain!
Teresa Dooley
OCMB1470

Corrections
In the Tuesday, Dec. 3, edition of the JVews, it was erroneously reported that Karl
CUne had been found guilty of
Indecent exposure. Be was
actually found guilty of disorderly conduct
forms cannot be
left in the
jement Office
as was
In Tuesday's
paper. Forms will only be
accepted at the Entrepreneurs Unlimited table in the
Business Administration
building.

by Berke Breathed
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credit for that. The money she is
reaping could feed those Ecuadorian people for months. I
don't feel all of her profits will
go toward her simple survival
as it would for the people of
Ecuador.
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Staff to elect council in May BG police changes set
by Don Lai
staff reporter

The Classified Staff Council is
developing procedures to elect
council representatives, and the
first elections will probably take
place in May 1986, Sharon
Stuart, council chairwoman,
said yesterday.
The 21-roember council currently appoints seven members
a year to fin vacancies which
appear as representatives'
three-year terms expire. Appointments are made from a list

of classified staff members who
apply for vacant seats.
Stuart said the change is being
made to improve accountability
of council representatives to the
rest of the staff. Classified employees want "a knowledge of
who would be representing
whom" on the council, she said.
In a survey of the entire classified staff taken by the council
two months ago, 404 of the 558
respondents favored an elected
council. There were 132 favoring
an appointed council and 22
abstentions.

"It's (accountability) has
been a topic for several years,
and the time had come to survey
the entire classified staff rather
than listen to a few people,"
Stuart said.
UNDER THE current sy stemy
appointments to the council are
made so that the number of
representatives from each vicepresidential area of the classified staff reflects the number of
classifed employees under the
authority of each vice president.
When a vacancy occurs, a

notice is published in the Monitor asking for applications. New
representatives an chosen from
among the applicants.
Chris Esparza, who is on the
committee to develop election
procedures, said she was concerned that employees would
elect a whole new council which
would take "about a year to get
on its feet" once elected.
Esparza said she would recommend to Stuart that the present council would be re-elected,
with subsequent elections filling
vacant seats as representatives1
terms expire each year.

Bikes weather winter poorly: Bess
by Teresa Tarwitino
staff reporter

With the arrival of cold weather, many
students have abandoned their bikes to the
elements, leaving them parked outside
their residence halls or apartments for the
winter months.
Many students will not bother checking
the condition of their bikes until spring
when they may discover their bikes coated
with rust or stolen.
According to William Bess, director of
Public Safety, students on campus should

take their bicycles borne for winter.
"In the winter months few students ride
or even check their bikes to see if they are
intact," he said.
Bess said another problem arises when
snow removal equipment is used on the
sidewalks and bikes have to be moved,
slowing down the process. Bess also said
there u a chance that bicycles will be
damaged by snow removal equipment if
they are not seen by the operators.
CHECKING BIKES is important to do all
year long, Bess said. In the last three

H£

Santa says:

SAVE MONEY!!!
Buy your Christmas gifts
at the HOLIDAY CRAFT SALE

months 60 bikes have been reported stolen
on campus, he said. But reports of bike
thefts usually go down in the winter because
many students take their bikes home.
An alternative to transporting bikes home
when the cold hits is taking advantage of the
winter storage available at Purcell's Bike
Shop, 131W. Wooster.
Purcell's will store your bike from December through April tor $24.95. The price
Includes storage and a tune-up in the spring
before you pick it up. A spokesperson for
Purcell's said bikes can be picked up before
April with a week's notice.

Bowling Green Police will
be hiring two patrolmen and
promoting three persons
within the department during
the next few months, accordingto Police Chief Galen Ash.
The hirings and promotions
are occuring because police
were short one patrolman
when Capt. Matthew Brichta
stepped down two months ago
to become the new chief at
Rossford.
Tomorrow morning, a committee of city government
employees will interview two
persons from the final four
rtndidatffl for patrolman.
The other two finalists were
interviewed last week.
The four candidates were
chosen from 85 persons who
applied and took the entrylevel f»fmtMH—_ said John
Fawcett, the city's safety director.
Each of the four has been
investigated by the department, has taken the civil
service exam and has taken
the psychological examination designed for the city police by the University

IIS. Main St

Dec. 2-7

NEW YORK'S

"

352-41 (

20% OFF
Manicures, perms, haircuts, cellophane,
luminize, highlighting and facials
make appt. with Shelly, Christina, Diana

M

°"^J:|

RU.WS

MILTON'S PRESENTS

THE FIRST patrolman will
probably be hired by Mayor
Bruce Bellard within the next
two weeks, Fawcett said, at
about the same time that officers now on the force are
taking examinations for sin«e openings at the captain,
eutenant and sergeant
ranks.
The promotions must take
place before the second patrolman is hired because the
police department cannot
have more than 18 patrolmen
at one time.
After the Dec IS. promotion
examinations, officers' test
scores, seniority and efficiency will be considered.
Three from each rank will be
interviewed.
Fawcett said a new captain
will be promoted by the
mayor first, probably within
one month of the Dec. II
eramlnatton. The police now
have 17 patrolmen from
whom one win be chosen sergeant, six sergeants from
whom one will be chosen lieutenant and three lieutenants
from whom one will be captain.

one of the following services

20% OFF gift items and floral arrangements
10% OFF

and
BGSU

Psychology Department, Ash

byJtaMaman
start reporter

Grand Opening
Christmas Open House

7

Dec. 9-11
Grand Ballroon
2nd Floor. BGSU Union

2 hirings, 3 promotions planned
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Miserable and f

ml

'THIS WEEK-END FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT!!
The Worms have been playing their own brand of R&B dance music in New York
area clubs, colleges and bars since 1980 and are known for their wild, fun and
often relentless live shows. Their music draws from a wide range of influences and
reflects the diversity of the group's line-up.
The band is headed by Joey Miserable and Frankie Sominex on quitars and vocals.
Both are veterans of the N.Y.C. music scene and have been playing with various
groups since the late 1960s. Joey has also been a long-time student of jass great
Chuck Wayne. The rhythm section is composed of Jerry Dugger (a long-time fan
turned band member) on bass and Howie Wyeth (who appears on all but one track)
on drums.Howie has recorded and toured with the likes of Robert Gordon and Bob
Dylan among many others. Curtis Fields on saxophone and Hollie Farris on trumpet
make up the band's horn section. Curtis has played with artists ranging from Brenda
Lee and Jane Mansfield to Stevie Wonder to Gene Krupa and Charles Mingus.
Hollie joined the Worms after eight years as a key member of the James Brown
Band.
The band members range In age from 20 to 48 and come from a variety of social
and geographic backgrounds. Together they have joined forces to combat the evils
of boredom and the strain and drain of the over-homogenized world in which we
Hve. ..

* 7* CRAWL TO S££ TH£ WORMS
"

* 7 em yesterday. TM£

LYNX SAMIF.I.S *,,«; f„,

WORMS ere the future !

- no ninni.r.Y

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00-5:00
SATURDAY, 9:00-5:00
Point of historical information: Joey Miserable & the worms were Bo Dfddley's backup band in 1982. Now they are New York's jumpinest, jivenest, bumpinest, live act.

*

4*4***4*4*4*4 *
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Senior takes gamble with song;
jingle written for Monopoly game
by JuBc FauMc
staff reporter

Mick Payne

Mick Payne decided to take
a ride on the Reading Railroad, and he's hoping that it
will take him past go and get
him $300 or more.
Payne, a senior criminal
Justice major, has done the
vocals for a demo tape called
"The Monopoly Song." a song
written by Micheal Shaw,
president of Michael Gale
productions.
Payne started at "Go"
about a month ago when he
took a demo tape to Shaw's
production company. A week
later Payne advanced a few
blocks when Shaw called and
asked him to do the demo for
"The Monopoly Song," Payne
said.
"He called me and made
the offer, and I was more than
happy to get in with that
project," Payne said.
Payne said that he's thankful for this opportunity because this protect could be
one of the best starts toward a
career in music that he could
have.
"The timing was right,"
Payne said. "If I had stopped
in six months earlier, my tape
would probably have wound
up on a pile."
PAYNE SAID that one reason Shaw chose him to do the
vocals was because he
wanted someone with an
"earthy type" voice.
Payne said that the song
has a pop sound to it and is

•Hobble First

MAKE YOUR OWN

FRIDAY/SATURDAY
December 6/7

THURSDAY
December 5

BEER & WINE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Harrison Fofd
Is John Book.

»«

8 p.m.
Gish Theatre
FREE!

more than Just a novelty tune.
"It's a catchy tune. It's the
kind of tune mat has mast
appeal," he said.
Shaw wrote the song to send
it to Parker Brothers and sell
them on the idea of Including
a copy of the song in each
game sold as part of Monopoly's 50th anniversary, Payne
said. He added that since
1835, the company has sold an
average of more than 10,000
Monopoly games a week.
Payne said that Parker
Brothers and recording companies to which the demo tape
was sent have been enthusiastic about it.
If the company decides to
use the song they may try to
have a major band record the
song, Payne said, but he
would like to be the one to do
it
"If they can get a major
name to do it, then that will
probably be the route they'll
go," be said. "The ultimate
thing that could happen for
me would be if I were the one
chosen to do the tune on a
commercial scale."
Payne, 30, has been involved in music for almost 20
years performing and writing, he said.
HE HAS played in various
bands and now has a solo act.
and he performs at bars and
colleges around the area. In
Bowling Green, he plays every Monday night at Milton's.
Payne said that his goal is
to stay In music after he graduates in May.

We have a complete line of
Equipment & Supplies

Runway extension
planned at airport
by PhlBp B. WUeon
•tan reporter

Future eipsnsion of Wood County Airport will attract more
businesses to Bowling Green, according to the president of the Wood
County Airport Authority.
Don Redden said yesterday that construction on a new 4,300 foot
runway will probably begin within two yean.
"If we are able to build the runway, the future will be good," he
add. "It will nek) ua get additional industries at Bowline Green."
Redden said mat many big businesses are reluctant to come to
Bowling Green because of the shortness of the runways here (one is
2,800 feet and the other 1400 feet).
"We're constantly dealing with Industries who ask us when our
atrplane improvements project Is going to be done," he said. "When
we have a 4,300 foot runway it will M a lot easier for business
aircraft to get In and get out."
IN CURRENT construction, the northern runway is having 300
feet added and a parking ramp is being constructed. Despite a
difficult month of weather in November. Redden believes that these
protects should be completed in the spring.
At yesterday's meeting, the committee approved two authorizations for these projects.
The first approval asked committee officials to enter into a
contract with an environmental consultant firm,which will prepare
an updated environmental Impact statement. This statement will
illusfrate the kind of effect mat the recent Improvements will have
on the environment. Redden said.
The other motion called for an issuance of a 838,000 bond which
will represent local funding of the 1986 improvement plan.
Redden said that M percent of the current projects Is paid for by
the Federal Aviation Administration and an additional five percent
by the Ohio Department of Transportation. The remaining five
percent Is to be paid for by the bond, he said.
Before any construction can begin on the new runway, Redden
said the main priority for next year is to relocate Mercer Road,
which runs through the proposed sight of the new addition.

Dateline Thursday, Dec. 5
Resident Advisor MeettaujAn information session for
those interested in becoming
resident advisors will be held at
7 p.m. in the Main Lounge of
Prout Hall and • p.m. in the
sanctuary at Kohl 1
Classic FHm-"A
Christmas Carol" will be shown
at 8 p.m in the Gish Film Theater, Banna Hall. The film is
free with a valid BGSUI.D.
Caaeert-The BGSU Jan

Combos will perform at 8 p.m. in
this free concert at the Bryan
Recital Hall of the Moore Musical Arts Center.
Chinese Mask Lectare-Dr.
Sinyan Shen of the Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois, will present "The Acoustic
Properties of Ancient Chinese
Chime Bells." The speech will
take place at 8 p.m. in the Planetarium of the Physical Science
building and is free and open to
the public.

Howard's club H
jjf voted best bar In B.G. %
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

'"tnmnsgffi

7:30/9:45/Midnight

Beer & Wine Supply

Main Auditorium
$1.50 with BQSU ID

505 Superior, Rossford.O.
41W664099

2:305:30 M-F
10:00-2:00 Sat.

ATTENTION

December 5, 6, 7

1986 Toledo Area College Seniors

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

Plan to attend

OPERATION NATIVE
SON and DAUGHTER
a one-day job fair & seminar
WHEN:

Friday, December 27, 1985
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

WHERE: Dana Center, Medical College of Ohio
Toledo, Ohio
Attend the one day job fair sponsored by the Toledo
Area Chamber ot Commerce. Here is the opportunity
to meet potential Toledo area employers and learn job
hunting skills and interviewing techniques through a
full day of programmed events.

Eligibility
You are eligible to participate it you
1 Completing a 4-yia' undergraduate or
graduate program between December
1985 and August. 1986 and;
2. Art a resident of the following counties Lenawee and Monroe Counties.
Michigan: Williams. Fulton. Defiance.
Henry, Wood. Putnam. Hancock.
Wyandot. Seneca. Sandusky. Ottawa
and Lucas Counties. Ohio.
There will be a number of local employers
participating in this year s program. You
are encouraged to bring a sufficient quantity of your resume to speak with company
representetives about career opportunities

MAIL COUPON
BEFORE
DECEMBER 19.
1986

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
This year s program otters:
• Job Fair Format
• Opportunity to meet with representatives of major local
employers
• Representation by government
and social service agencies

Career Center '
— Counseling
— Resume Preparation
— Job Search Information
— Interviewing Techniques
— Panel Discussion

Registration Form
/
OPERATION NATIVE SON AND DAUGHTER/ 218 Huron Street
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. • DECEMBER 27, 1988
/ Toledo. Ohio 43604
_Home Phone

Name i

No

College Address

_City.

-State.

Home Address

-City.

_State .

-Zip-

i

i

University.
Degree Earned or Expected
Date of Graduation

Ask us about NaturalTint"'soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
When you wont to change your natural eye color. Ilvan up
your eyas with NaturalTint toft contact lenses. Available
In crystal blue, aqua, jade and soble, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Or course, tha only
way to find out how good you'll look Is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Coll us today for on
appointment.

-Contact Specials■
B ft L Natural Tint Contocts
»75.M
BeU Extended Wear Contacts
»5«.00
Parma Flex Extended-Waar Contacts . .'.. . '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
»39.M
Professional Fees & Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examined by Dr. S. Shift

—

TOLEDO AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
218 HURON STREET • TOLEDO, OHIO 43*04

Burlington Optical Inc.
Ultl.

J52-2S33
ITM >.

teyelds M.. Tetaete SS1-2SM
SlUSyhmtOeiAy«.,T«4e*>47J-U1J
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Harold Hasselschwert

THE B.G. ALUMNI!

Art exhibit displays BG past
rj
il>t

-&
.T<
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A silver anniversary retrospective exhibit created by
artist Harold Hasselschwert
will be on display from Sunday through Dec. 22 at the
University's School of Art
Gallery.
Hasselschwert said the exhibition, free and open to the
public, is a collection of work
over the last 26 years. The
gallery consists of paintings,
sculptures, copper enamelings and Jewelry.

He said his artwork has
been seen throughout the
country in cities such as
Washington, D.C., New York,
Houston, Miami and Seattle.
Hasselschwert, a professor
at the School of Art since I960,
is responsible for creating the
University's ceremonial
mace and pendant, which was
made for the inauguration of
University President William
Jerome in 1964.
The mace (or staff) is 27
inches long. It is made of

Addition

Since then, he has been the
only person to carry the mace
in ceremonies. He carried it
Nov. 10 for the University's
75th Anniversary Convocation.
He said he also made presidential pendants for Ohio
Northern in 1965 and for Central State in 1966.

pregnant?

CWilfund
« PiarvKd PMrthooa

lege of Business," he said.
The increasing use of computers has also created a need for
additional space, he said.
McGeein said that he does not
expect to have to relocate faculty offices while contraction is
taking place-

354-3540

mi MMtKXta o) »rth Control
Prtgnancy IMti • Pip fta
Annual Eiams ■ VM*ctom«s
VD DuxjnotiS - mt«M*y CounMmg

Ar»Ar«Ar»Ar«Ar»Ar«Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar»Ar«Ar'Ar«Ar»Ar«Ar

President
V.P. Chapter Relations
V.P. Pledge Education
V.P. Rush
V.P. Scholarship
Recording Secretary
Treasurer
House Manager
Panhellenic Delegate
Corresponding Secretary
Rituals Chairman
Social Chairman
Foundation Chairman
Anchora P.R.
Activities Chairman
Historian
Fraternity Education
Song Chairman
Jr. Panhel
Asst. Pledge
Rush Social
Rush Recording
Asst. Treasurer
Alt. To Panhel
Asst. Scholarship
Asst. Rituals
Asst. Social
Asst. Foundation
Collumnae Coordinator
1.
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SMALL PRICES

AT

Delta Gamma would like to
congratulate their new officers

AT • AT • AT

Seasons

Think you're

Continued from page 1.
requested as needed.
Plans are for a 35,000-squarefoot, four-story addition to bouse
classrooms, faculty offices and
teaching laboratories, he said.
"The teaching laboratories
are to meet the space needs of
larger enrollments in the Col

AT

silver, enamel and sodalite,
Hasselschwert said. It took
him four months to complete
it

Amy McLean
Amy McFarland
Christine Wilkinson
Karen Weston
Lynn Dionef f
Susie Bichsel
Jill Flaig
Vicki Metz
Kristin Peterson
Anne McNary
Jennifer Garvin
Paula Brody
Lori Kokinda
Tish Ricker
Kelly Martin
Julie Hitchcock
Rhonda Miller
Becky Mann
Kristin Romaine
Tricia Thompson
Lisa Passov
Wendy Williams
Phyllis Ware
Stephanie Nelson
Ken Bischoff
Vanessa Coffey
Becca Wallace
Kim Powanda
Allison O'Donnell

• Ar«Ar«AT»Ar »,AT • AT»Ar«Ar»Ar»Ar» AT • AT • AT • AT • AT

The men's and women's clothing
store created by us for you.

Thursday thru Sunday
All store merchandise
Visa
Master Card
123 S. Main
(Across from Milton's)

Gift Certificates
Layaways
Downtown Bowling Green
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Speaker Long-term aid

St. Nick, wife to visit Sunday
by Aaay Reyes
rrpoiMt

Santa and Mrs. Claus wUl
take time tram their busy
schedule to spread some
Christinas cheer through a
special appearance this Sunday from 12:30 to 4 p.m. at the
University Union.
The Classified Staff Advisory Council is sponsoring
this year's appearance of the
Clauses, who will be played
by Marty McDowle, an employee of Biology Services,
and Imogen* Crift, manager
of Duplicating Office Services
for the University. McDowle
and Crift also donned the costumes l*«* year.
Last year's success of the
program prompted the council to sponsor the couple again
this year, said Linda Canterbury, chairwoman of the
Christmas Committee.
The previous Christmas
Santa and Mrs. daus received 160 visits from people
of the University and community, she said.
Canterbury said the visit to
Santa and Mrs. Oaus is "for
all University students and
employees and members of
the community."
THE PLEASURE of playing Mr. and Mrs. Claus last
year inspired McDowle and
Crift to play the characters
again this year.
Crift said she enjoys playing Mrs. Claus because of the
satisfaction she receives
from helping others be Joyful.
She has played Mrs. Claus
for the past 15 years at parties, offices and churches in
Bowling Green and in her
hometown of Pembervil-

le.The motivation from her
admirers Inspires her to play
the part, she said. "People
remember me throughout the
year as being Mrs. Claus, and
ask if I will play Mrs. Clans
neat year."
McDowle has played Santa
in private homes and at the

Fostoria Credit Union.
His inspiration comes from
gratification of the children
who come to visit with him as
Santa, he said.
As a hobby, McDowle creates wooden toys. He will give
away two of them in a raffle
Sunday at the Union.

Africa: How Should We Rernd," Shue spoke to finalists
the 19(5 Ohio High School
Philosophy Contest during a
rlesaid (he U.S. government's
policy of supplying enough aid to
Ethiopia to feed people in the
short run without helping to provide agricultural technology to
sustain lives in the long run is
worse than doing nothing.He
said the policy arises from a
wish not to extend the rule of the

Photo/Uidvnsfcy News Service

Marty McDowle and Imogene Crift

^—.^_.—.^_
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$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shored electric

On* bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
includes utilities

$250.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
plus gas & electric

$265.00
plus gas & electric

Tuesday, December 17

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: Thurs., Dec. 12,4 p.m.
Special Edition Spot Color Available
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"BOSS BUNS" PARTY
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ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Come out & celebrate Button's birthday
—18 and Over—
♦
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Sprite
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Mistletoe, Holly, Xmas Greens, Balloons,
Planters, Fruit Baskets.
Do Your FTD Orders NOW—Better Choice

■tti

of

332-1195

dozen

^

Special Edition

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at 8* and High St.

$12. 00

Roses

$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

CALIFORNIA
BOWL

Congratulate the MAC Champion Falcons on their achievements this season and
read firsthand in-depth accounts of their
second California Bowl appearance.

(Large sizes available S3." to 30.**)
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Poinsettias Red
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Cold-Cold Beer,
Wine, King Kegs,
24 Returnables

-
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Housing openings foi Spring St :
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Cash & Carry
Specials
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The United States should stick to a policy of
mutual assured destruction rather than switch to
countervailing strategy, or meeting force with
comparable force, according to the senior research associate for the Center for Philosophy
and Public Policy of the University of Maryland.
Henry Shoe, who spoke on nuclear deterrence
Tuesday "terra, explained that the system of
mutual assured destruction (MAD), also called
mutual vulnerability, could be looked at as a
policy of "premediated massacre." This would
deter the adversary from launching a nuclear
attack because the defender promises, "If you
mess with me, 111 smash you.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

352-7031

Carnations

Having a large family in
Ethiopia is rational because the
children are needed for labor
and security, but in terms of the
entire nation, the thousands of
large families add up to an irrational problem because of the
famine mere, he said.
The tow carrying capacity of
the land has also been blamed
for the famine, Shue said. Carrying capacity is the number of
people that can be supported by
an acre of land, and it differs
according to the environment.
For example, he said, there
are more people per acre in
Manhattan than in Ethiopia, but
wealth and technology enable
Manhattan to carry more people.
Famine does not necessarily
come about because of a scarcity of food but rather an inability of people to get enough food
to feed themselves, Shue said.

In countervailing strategy, he said, retaliatory
measures are less extreme. Small attacks are
met with relatively small but superior, counterattacks. The countervailing theory is "likely to
deter war on sunny days when war is not imminent," he said. During an actual conflict, a
counterattack could be countered and the attacks
could easily escalate to nuclear annihilation.
BUT IN MAD, be said, each country would be
afraid to launch the first attack for fear of being
immediately annihilated. A country can remain
vulnerable by not building adequate defenses and
can keep Its adversary vulnerable by maintaining
a second-strike force capable of assured destruction, Shue explained. The MAD policy assumes
that there are only two players in the nuclear
game - the U.S. and the Soviet Union, Shue said.

by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

BOS LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

No. 1 Select

communist regime in Ethiopia.
"If you give aid which prolongs the life of a brutal
dictatorship, that's bad. But in
the case of famine, those who
pay are the starving infants and
children," Shue said. "What you
can accomplish with aid - saving lives -outweighs (the consequences of) prolonging the life of
the Marxist government" He
added that starving people could
not wage revolutions.
"AMERICA SHOULD help the
starving because help is desperately needed and easily given,"
Shoe said.
Some believe that starvation
is a symptom of overpopulation
and that those who are starving
are at fault for having so many
children, be said.
"Should the price of (the
teenage parents') irre>ility of having too many
i be death?" Shue asked.

Researcher supports MAD policy

12953 KRAMER RO.
- B.O. -

«

The United States should provide long-term aid in the form of
technology as well as short-term
food aid to the starving, according to Henry Shue, senior research associate of the Center
for Philosophy and Public Pol-

\ a talk titled, "Famine in

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE

sV

by Carotne Langer
Matt reporter
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Culture taken to students
CIAO, Musical Arts sponsor new Monday music program
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Wintry Bowling Green afternoons may not be as dull and
gloomy aa usual, with the Introduction of a new program called
Monday Musicians.
Sponsored Jointly by the University Activities Organization
and the College of Musical Arts,
the Monday Musicians program
is a group of music students
performing in various locations
on campus each Monday afternoon.
"Basically Monday Musicians
was designed to give music students exposure on campus,"
said Ed Link, director of spotlight entertainment for UAO.
"We also think that it will add to
the atmosphere of the various
cafeterias where they play."
"We bad been talking about
how we eould get more exposure

for the College of Musical Arts,"
student in music performance
who is helping to coordinate the
program. "We were trying to
figure out a way to do this when
UAO approached us."
THERE HAVE been performances by two groups of Monday Musicians mis semester.
The Graduate String Quartet
performed in Prout Cafeteria
and the Faculty Brass Quintet
played in Harshman Cafeteria.
Although there will be no more
performances this semester,
plans are under way for next
fffTHHPtfr, TJnfc said.
"We will be picking up the
program again next semester
ana are planning on doing 13
shows," link said! "I don't know
who the performers will be yet,
but we plan on going all around
campus with the different

groups."
The Monday Musicians nave
been well received, said Cheryl
Edwards, senior music education major and member of the
Graduate String Quartet
"People;
us when wf were(
she said. "It's nice to be out
among my fellow students, playing for them and to show them
what we musicians do."
Edwards said that she thinks
the program will be beneficial to
the College of Musical Arts.
"The Student Advisory Committee, of which I am a member,
is trying to get a lot of people
involved in musical events," she
said. "We have been working
with UAO and other groups so
that we can be seen on campus.
This is one way we can get
students interested."

0/- Thursday
'" thru
Off Sunday

Toledo sued over land sale
TOLEDO (AP) - Two Toledo residents are
suing on behalf of other taxpayers to try to stop
the city from donating 25 acres of land in an
outlying township to the state for a prison.
The city had offered the land, in Waterville
Township, for $1 to the Ohio Department of
Rehabilitation and Correction. The offer was
made after Toledo residents protested the original plan to build the prison pre-release center
within the city limits.
Irene Diakonis and Robert Phillips, bom of
Toledo, have filed suit in Lucas County Common
Pleas Court, saying the city should be obligated to
get a fair price for city-owned property.
Sale of the land for $1 constitutes a waste of
municipal assets, misapplication of public funds
and abuse of corporate powers, and violated the
city charter and Ohio Revised Code, said the
lawsuit, filed Tuesday.
Sheldon Rosen, law director, said be had not
been served with a copy of the lawsuit and could
not comment on it.

STATE OFFICIALS announced in early September their decision to build the $8.5 million prerelease center in Waterville, near Whitehouse and
two otter jails: the county workhouse and a
juvenile detention center.
The pre-release center would bouse up to 200
Inmates within six weeks of parole and aid their
readjustment to society. The inmates would be
confined to the prison.
Toledo officials also included in their offer an
agreement to arrange daily transportation to the
center when it opens.
The service, for relatives of inmates and employees, probably would consist of a shuttle bus
running between the center and the nearest
Toledo Area Regional Transit Authority stop.
The lawsuit seeks to prevent use of the general
operating funds for transportation, and seeks a
preliminary injunction barring the city from
selling the land for less than fW.OOO.Named as
defendants were the city, Manager C. Eugene
Riser, and acting Treasurer William Werner.
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MEN

'12-16
■ Silk & Leather ties
•10-18
■ Leather gloves
• Wool & Cashmere
•10-12
scarves
• Snake skin &
»8-14
Leather belts
■ Briefs & Vests
«2-5
Leather shoes
»20-48
Men's silk &
«12-40
Blend shirts
Men's sweaters by:
»20-38
Pier Cardin, London Fog,
Environmental Clothing Co.,
and others
Men's casual pants by:
»20-25
Gentlemen & Rouges,
10 Downing Street
Suits & Sports
»1O0-280
'jackets by:
Christian Dior, Austin Reed,
Bill Blass & others

& much
much more!
123 S. Main
(Across from Milton's)

LADIES
Accessories
Trifari earrings '4.50 and up
Trifari necklaces '10.50 and up
Necklaces '5.00 and up
Bangles '3.00 and up
Pins '5.00 and up
Wool & Knit Berets '7.00
Fashion Hats '15.00
Long Hand-Knit Winter Scarves '15.00
Fashion Scarves '7-9.00
Silk Scarves '12.00 and up
Silk Ties with clasps '15.00
Plaid Ties '7.00
Leather Ties '12.00
Assorted Beits '5.00 and up
Assorted Socks '2.00
Pantyhose '5.00
Underwear '2-4.00
Handmade Leather Purses '25-45.00
Evening Bags '30.00
Watches '28-40.00
Umbrellas '7.00
Shoes '20.00 and up

Formal & Casual Wpar
Women's Blouses '15-35.00
Women's Wool Pants '22.00
Women's Plaid Pleated Skirts '22.00
Designer Dresses:
Albert Nipon '58.00
Daniel Barrett '56.00
Satin Pant Suits '80-90.00
Velvet Dresses '90.00 and up
Wool & Mohair Suits '120.00 and upj
Casual Plaid Suits '60.00
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Therapy may kill cancer, report shows
BOSTON (AP) - An experimental therapy turns ordinary
white blood cells Into roving
cancer killers that can destroy
or dramatically shrink tumors.
even after they have spread
throughout the body, researchers report.
The scientists caution, however, that the treatment is still
extremely expensive and carries potentially dangerous side
The therapy, being tried for
the first time on humans, uses a

FALLSTON, Md. (AP) - President Reagan said vesterday
there is "no way" the United
States will scrap nuclear missiles to stay within the limits of
the unratified SALT II treaty
unless the Soviet Union also
i to abide by the pact comReagan, visiting a rural high
school to espouse his proposals
for people-to-people exchanges
with the Soviets, was asked in a
question-and-answer session
with students about his intentions regarding SALT II.
He faces a decision on whether
to continue compliance after the
end of the year, which could
require the scrapping of some
missiles.
Reagan said he has not made
a decision, but has before him a
Defense Department report
showing 23 violations of the
treaty by the Soviets.

hormone to marshal the body's
own immunological weapons
against cancer to attack renegade growths while sparing
healthy tissue.
"It's the most promising biological approach to cancer at
the present time," said Dr. Vincent DeVlta Jr., director of the
National Cancer Institute.
Other centers will soon begin
testing it, but it is now available
only at the cancer institute in
Bethesda. Md., where it was
developed. Researchers there

"We have to decide whether
we can have complete
agreement of both sides that we
are going to abide by it even
though it has not been ratified,
or we are going to have to conduct ourselves on the basis of
what they are doing also," be
said.
"THERE IS no way we can be
so one-sided as to be destroying
missiles or things of that kind
(to) stay within a limit that they
are violating," he said.
He said the U.S. decision
would depend in part on negotiations with the Soviets about their
violations.
The treaty was negotiated
during the Carter administration, but was withdrawn from
consideration by the Senate after its prospects of ratification
were dimmed by the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in December
1979.

say it is so complex and timeconsuming that ft can be given
to only four patients at a time.
HOWEVER, EXPERTS are
trying to solve these problems.
And if the therapy turns out to
work as well as they hope, it
could provide a versatile
weapon against many forms of
cancer.
"This is a new way to treat
cancer," said Dr. Steven Rosenberg of the cancer institute, who
directed the research. "The
standard ways to treat cancer -

Reagan responded to questions of a select group of students in a band room at the
1,665-pupil high school about 20
miles north of Baltimore.
Earlier, in a speech in the
school theater, Reagan said he
had told Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev at their Geneva summit last month: "Just think bow
easy his task and mine would be
at these meetings if suddenly
there were a threat to the world
from some other species from
another planet outside this universe."
"We would forget all the local
differences we have between our
two countries and find out once
and for all that we really are all
human beings here on this Earth
together."
"I DON'T suppose we can wait
for some alien race to come
down and threaten us, but I
think that between us we can

surgery, radiation and chemotherapy - have been around for a
long time, but there have really
been no whole new kinds of
cancer treatment developed for
decades."

with injections of interleukin-2.
Once extremely rare, interleukin-2 can now be manufactured
in unlimited quantities by genetically engineered bacteria.

In the treatment, doctors remove cancer patients' own
white blood cells and grow them
in test tubes with a hormone
called interleukin-2, which programs the cells to seek out cancer. Then the blood cells are put
back into the patients' bodies,
where they are bolstered further

THE RESEARCHERS have
tested the technique on 25 patients with advanced, spreading
cancer that failed to respond to
all ordinary therapy. In 11 people with four different kinds of
cancer, the tumors shrank by
more than 50 percent
"To me, this is very, very
exciting," said Dr. Frank

missiles Proposal criticized

bring about that realization." he
said.
Promoting "massive" cultural exchanges with the Soviet
Union, Reagan said, "Let's begin, at the very least, to draw
back the barriers that separate
our peoples from one another."
"We're still negotiating the
specifics, and it remains to be
seen how much the Soviets will
be willing to open up their closed
society, he said.
But be said the United States
objective is "massive exchange
programs between private citizens in both countries."
He said the proposals include
scholarship funds for the exchange of bright students, teacher exchanges, cooperation in
cancer research, a cooperative
program to develop educational
software and regular sports
competitions with increased
television coverage.

The world is waiting. Be an exchange student"
RESUME
SERVICES
Copy SO resumes on specialty
paper — get 10 resumes
copied FREE

kmko's
Exp.res: 12/31/85

SStWrntt
KotmtaitrtM
JSMI77

FREE

♦
♦

i

BGSU or Bowling Green
I
(block)
(Old English)
on any of our merchandise
I ♦
♦
I ♦ Jeans V Things
531
Ridge
♦
I

Then get in on the ground floor in our undergraduaie officer
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career
like the men in this ad have. And also have some great
advantages like
■ Earning $101) a month during the school year
■ As a freshman or sophomore,
you could complete your basic training during two six-week summer
sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session

Rauscher of the American Cancer Society. "In these tumors,
when you can get a SO percent or
more response rate, mat's better man any cytotoxic (cell-killing) drug that we've ever seen in
the history of using systemic
forms of therapy."
However, Dr. Robert Mayer of
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston cautioned that
while he would be enthusiastic
about pursuing the research, "I
would be very reluctant to nut it
up in neon lights and call It a
major advance."

X

■ Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
summer session
■ You can take free Chilian flying lessons
■ You're commissioned upon graduation
If you're looking to move up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
umtergraduateo&lcCTcornmissioning program. You could
start off making more
than $17,000 a year.
WinbdUngbraiewgoodtttea.

Want to move

Official: Money won't solve dropout problem
COLUMBUS (AP) - A state
education official said yesterday that a proposal by former
Gov. James Rhodes to pay
dropouts to stay in school
does nothing to address the
reasons most students quit:
academic failure.
"Well, I'm sure for some,
earning money is an issue,"
said Irene Bandy, an assistant state school superintendent. "But it's really, we
believe, more a success need
than a monetary need."
Rhodes, a Republican who
is seeking an unprecedented
fifth term as governor, was in
Cincinnati Tuesday to announce his selection of Hamilton County Commissioner
Robert Tatt II as his lieutenant governor running mate.
During a news conference.
Rhodes discussed a proposal
to pay students $1,500 a year
to keep them in school, saying
that could keep would-be
dropouts off welfare rolls and
away from the lure of crime.
"They drop out of school
because they haven't got any
money. You have to have an
incentive to get them back to
work," Rhodes said. "We've
got to take these people out of
crime. We have to get them
back in school and keep them
in school."
RHODES SAID the payments could be made weekly
to marginal students. He declined to give specific details,
saying mat education offi-

cials in his administration
could decide which students
would be paid.
"Obviously, we're very
concerned about the dropout
situation," Bandy said. r'We
have been working on this for
several years, and I think it's
paying off."
According to the most recent figures available, 82.2
percent of Ohio public school
students who entered the
ninth grade in the fall of 1979
graduated wit'' their class in
I98S. Nationwioe, 73.9 percent
of students stayed in high
school during the same period.
Bandy said the state currently offers programs including counseling and
tutoring to stem the dropout
rate and tries to identify potential dropouts early in their
school careers.
She said studies by the Education Department have
shown students are more
likely to drop out because of
their lack of academic success than for financial reasons.
G. ROBERT BOWERS, another assistant state superintendent, said he was not sure
Rhodes' program would produce the desired results.
"... The economic rewards for remaining in school
are very real, and a lifetime
of earnings are very real,"
Bowers said.

t
Tonight is
Night
from 7-9 p.m.

BOJANGLES
LIVE ROCK-N-ROLL
Featuring: THE KING BAND
from Mansfield
Come On Out And Party With Us!

CHECKOUT
OUR MANY

Barney's

NEW

Video

RELEASES

We Carry

I

Both Beta
andVHS
Tapes

i
i

Every 10th Movie Free!

• ••• +

With rental of . f ~;j
TWO MOVIES!
™

RENTAL RATES
Same Day

99*

Overnight
M.99
Video Recorders.. '5.99

See Capt. Power or Lt. Bembenek Dec 10,11,12 at the
Student Union or call collect (313) 668-2211.

* "SPECIALS***
Son. overnight
Tues overnight
Thuri. toMon .
Sat. toMon

99"
2 tor 1
.$3.49
$2.91

Memberthlp Required • * 10 F.r One Year Membership
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RFK's son declares candidacy for House seat
BOSTON (AP) - Flashing a familiar smile,
Joseph Kennedy n made his political debut
yesterday, declaring he will run for the seat In
Congress
once held by his uncle John so that he
canT'fight for the rights of ordinary people."
The S-year-old son of toe late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy became an instant front-runner in a
crowded field for the 8th District's Democratic
primary next September. The seat is now held by
House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill Jr., who
is retiring after 17 terms.
"This is Joe Kennedy running for office... and
no other member of my family," he emphasized
at a packed news conference, adding that he
would welcome support from his uncle, Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and his many brothers, sisters and cousins.
"Td like to go to Washington, D.C., because I

think we can use the government as a catalyst,"
Kennedy said.
He attacked President Reagan for military
spending that he said has created a "huge federal
"The days of taxing and spending are gone. We
need to find new ways of creating wealth,"
Kennedy declared, calling for a more efficient
federal government
He stressed his own business experience for the
past six years as founder and chairman of the
non-profit Citizens Energy Corp., which provides
low-cost fuel to the needy.
Backed by his wife, Sheila Kennedy tried to
bead off questions about his decision to run in a
district 20 miles from his home in Marshfield.

Canton man defends McKinley's wife in new book
CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Industrialist Henry
Belden ID said he published a book that includes
letters from Ida Saxton McKinley because be
wanted to set the record straight on the wife of the
25th president.
Belden, a great-nephew of Mrs. McKinley, said
historians have unfairly depicted her as "a
wimpy sort of individual, a complete invalid." By
publishing the book, "Grand Tour," Belden said
he also wanted to preserve a piece of history that
otherwise would be lost forever.
When he retired in 1978 after heading an oil-andgas drilling company and co-founding Belden
village shopping mall, Belden began transcribing
and compiling 49 letters written by Mrs. McKinley and bis grandmother, Mary Saxton Barber,
during a six-month tour of Europe in 1889.
It was a project that experts said was impossi-

ble.
"It almost was," the 68-year-old Belden said.
The sisters wrote some letters in criss-cross to
save paper and postage, writing horizontally
across the page, then vertically on the same page.
Belden used a magnifying glass and even ahpower magnifier to decipher the letters.
The 480-page book contains the observations
that the sisters, then in their 20s, mailed to their
parents in Canton while touring Europe's palaces
and cathedrals or scaling the Swiss Alps on
muleback.
Belden is selling 3,000 paperback copies
through the McKinley Museum of History, Science and Industry in Canton and local bookstores,
with proceeds donated to restore Mrs. McKinley's
first inaugural ball gown for the Smithsonian
Institution.

Study: Vietnam vets exposed to more radiation than thought
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thousands of soldiers
and sailors who took part in two atomic test
explosions in 1946 probably were exposed to more
radiation than the Pentagon says they received,
according to a study released yesterday.
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., who released the
study!by the General Accounting Office, called on
the White House to order another study to determine once and for all if the Veterans Administration should pay health benefits for the
servicemen.
The report was the latest round in the longrunning dispute over the health risks posed by
radiation exposure of a group of military personnel who have become known as "atomic veterans."
Between the first test of a U.S. nuclear weapon
in July 1945 and the 1963 treaty banning atmo-

spheric tests, the United States set off 235 atomic
tests in the Pacific Ocean and Nevada.
About 220,000 military personnel were involved
in the tests, according to the study by the GAO, a
congressional watchdog agency.
The total includes the 42,000 soldiers and sailors
who participated in the two tests, known by the
code name Operation Crossroads, at Bikini Atoll
in July 1946. It was the first U.S. test after the end
of World War H and was the nuclear explosion
after the two atomic bombs dropped on the
Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Of the 42,000 servicemen, about 41 percent, or
17,000, probably received heavier doses of radiation than previously believed, the GAO said.
The 16-month study was sought by Cranston
after the Pentagon's Defense Nuclear Agency last
year concluded that exposure was in safe limits.

"Wear Your Shades At Buttons"
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A hot December Rock-Nite*
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Christmas Shoppers
Weekend Specials
Suits
Entire Stock

■olkk. ploidi. iwMdi

wool. wool-Month, polyknii.

*

1/4 OFF

1/4 to 1/2 price

4

Sweaters

Corduroy

30V* OFF

|

4

25ft OFF
40ft OFF

Accessories
Earrings Hog. 4.00
(soloct-d)
Hat/Scarf sets
(i«l«ct«d)

Billfolds

99*
40ft off

\

4

50ft off

Christmas hours, open evenings,
Mon. thru Fri. 9:30-9:00 p.m.. Sat. til 5:30 p.m.

2)U &OwJ* &uff

925 E. RIDGE
tIDGEST.
ST.

-Good Thursday Only!8 p.m.- close

4

Skirts

Jumpers — 30ft off
Dress — 30ft-40ft off
Coordinates — 50ft off
Aul. colon — broken tizM

SUNDANCE

*

Entire Stock

Cowl necks o»»t. colors
(lombswool, acrylics, wools)
Crew Necks solid colors
Bulky Cardigans

to $2.00 on food and drinks at

%

4
Free
Parking

%

1 per customer, not redeemable for cash

Remember to stop in and take
advantage of our great selections,
high fashions, and quality clothing
at low prices.
' •.

20 off Thursday thru Sunday
Mastercard
Visa

123 S. Main
(Across from Milton's)

Layaway
Gift Certificates
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Vietnamese return 7 MIAs
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - U.S. tion Center there.
servicemen stood at attention
Vietnamese officials delivered
under a hot sun yesterday and the remains three days after
saluted as comrades carried , completion of an unprecedented
seven small wooden crates that joint excavation at the spot
Vietnam said contain the re- where an American B-52
mains of Americans killed in the crashed during a bombing raid
over what then was North Vietwar that ended a decade ago.
A folded American" flag was nam.
In a short, simple airport cereatop each of the crates, which
were put aboard a C-141 trans- mony, the Vietnamese also
port plane at Hanoi's Noi Bai handed over to the U.S. military
airport for the flight to Honolulu. delegation "material evidence
The remains willbe analyzed at of 14 other American servicethe U.S. Joint Casualty Resolu- men, including identification

tags.
OFFICIALS ON both sides
said they hoped the excavation
and return of remains marked
the beginning of much
cooperation In accounting for
the 1,797 Americans still
as missing in action in Vietnam.
Ngo Hoang, a Foreign Ministry official, said the remains in
the seven crates were found
around Hanoi and the nearby
port of Haiphong, which were
prime targets of an intense U.S.
bombing campaign in Decem-

ber 1972. At least 27 American
planes were shot down and 93
airmen were killed, captured or
reported missing.
Hoang said authorities found
no remains in the 14 "material
evidence" cases because their
planes crashed with severe impact, or villagers had carried
the crash remnants away or
plowed up the sites to plant
crops.
Vietnam has repatriated the
remains of 123 Americans since
1974.

Contents of spy papers revealed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The classified military documents Israel
allegedly obtained from accused
spy Jonathan Jay Pollard dealt
with moderate Arab governments and included radar-jamming techniques and other
electronic data, an informed
U.S. official said yesterday.
The documents dealt with
Egypt, Jordan, Saudi Arabia
and other "friendly" Arab governments, detailing their military capabilities as well as their
methods of countering terror-

ism, the official said.
While U.S. counterintelligence
information on Libya and other
radical regimes is shared with
Israel under the strategic cooperation and other agreements,
U.S. assistance to Arab countries considered friendly to the
United States generally is withheld, the official said.
Israel thus was able to obtain
data not available through normal U.S. channels, said the official, who insisted on anonymity.
Israel has apologized publicly

for the espionage "to the extent
that it did take place." It also
has said that if an investigation
confirms it, the unit involved
will be disbanded. It is believed
to operate out of the defense
ministry.

last weekend between Secretary
of State George Shultz and Israeli Prime Minister Shimon
Peres, the documents are to be
returned to the United States
and the FBI will be permitted to
interview two Israeli diplomats
recalled in the scandal.

AN ISRAELI source here
said, meanwhile, "no one was
spying on the United States. If
there was anything it was to
gather information on others."
As part of a deal worked out in
a lengthy telephone exchange

By retrieving the material,
intelligence experts can flesh
out how bits and pieces of U.S.
secrets are evaluated and used
by even a friendly country, the
official said.

Photo of Soviet jet
printed in journal
LONDON (AP) - In an unusual move, the Soviet Union
has shown its latest jet fighter
on television, the editor of the
Jane's All the World's Aircraft says. He believes Moscow was trying to tell the
West it iant quite as secretive
as it used to be.
Photos of the Sukhoi Su-27
a Mach-2.3 twin-engine let
touted as the counterpart airsuperiority fighter of the U.S.
F-15 Eagle, are published today in the 1985* edition of
Jane's All the World's Aircraft
The 979-page volume is
widely regarded as the authoritative reference work on
military and commercial aircraft
In the book's foreword, Editor John W.R. Taylor said
that the Soviets lead the West
in certain types of combat
planes and that Soviet espio-

Taylor also said it was unusual for the public to be
given glimpses of the Su-27,
which u entering service with
the Soviet air force. He said
the two other newest fighters,
the MiG-29 and MiG-31, have
been in service for a year or
more but no photos of them
have been made public in the
West.
"YOU WONDER why they
do these things." Taylor said,
adding he had received the
still photos of the plane, taken
from a TV screen, from an
"official source" in Britain.
He said he did not know when
they were shown on Soviet
television.
Taylor said he had received
the photos before the Nov. 1920 Geneva summit between
President Reagan and Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

t&m-frputjUa^ Reagan asks
support for
tax revision

■

1^

a
YAKOV SMIRNOFF
FAMOUS RUSSIAN COMEDIAN

"I LOVE AMERICA BECAUSE THERE'S PLENTY
OF LITE BEER, AND YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND A PARTY.
IN RUSSIA, PARTY ALWAYS FINDS YOU."

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
IN A BEER. AND LESS. I

nage also "loads the dice
heavily against the West"

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan asked the House on
yesterday to support the tax
overhaul bill proposed by Democrats, despite a prediction by a
House GOP leader that many
Republicans would decline such
a White House request.
Reagan said the tax measure
approved by the Democraticrun House Ways and Means
Committee and the alternative
proposed by the panel's Republican members, as well as his
original proposal, all "represent
substantial progress from current law."
"True tax reform is Imperative," be said in a written
statement "The first step must
begin with a positive vote in the
House of Representatives. I
urge members of the House to
act affirmatively on this important matter."
Republicans have said they
will offer their proposal as a
substitute when the tax bill
comes up for a vote in the House.
But with the Democrats in the
majority, the final vote is expected to be on the Democratic
plan.
"We do not want to risk damaging, perhaps irreparably, an
entire year's effort to achieve
real tax reform, so I strongly
believe the legislative process
must be allowed to go forward,"
Reagan said.
HE ADDED, however, that
the House bill "can only be considered a good start, not an end
product"
' legislation that ends up
ng economic growth, and
thereby diminishing the number
of Jobs upon which American
families depend, is not what we
mean by tax reform'," the president said.
House Speaker Thomas "Tip"
O'Neill, D-Mass., told reporters
earlier that Reagan will have to
persuade at least 75 of the 162
House Republicans to vote for
the Democratic-written bill if it
stands a chance of passing.

'Crusader'
to vie for
yachting cup
HAMBLE, England (AP) - In
a plush red-carpet ceremony,
Princess Diana yesterday unveiled "Crusader," the first of
two British yachts that will challenge for the 1987 America's
Cup. Team officials vowed to
win the coveted trophy for the
first time.
"I name this yacht Crusader.
God bless her, and all who sail in
her." said the Princess, drawing
back a velvet drape to reveal the
sleek white hull of the 12-meter
yacht
Crusader, designed by naval
architect Ian Hewlett, is the first
of two aluminum craft being
built at this picturesque marina
on the English south coast for
the America's Cup challenge.
Both yachts will be shipped to
Australia in the spring. Trials
for the event, being held off
Fremantle near Perth, begin in
October next year, with the final
■arias of races scheduled for
January, 1SS7.

Sports
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McClure wins MVP award
Says Jefferson Award means more this time around
by Karl Smith
■ports •ottof

Because of bis record-breaking season, Bowling Green quarterback Brian McClure endured
many interviews and rarely let
his emotions get the best of him
always- keeping a calm, cool
exterior.
But after be received tile Jefferson Award Tuesday for being
the Mid-American Conference's
moat valuable player for the
second consecutive year, McCltire barely finished his acceptance speech as tears choked the
6-6 senior's voice.
"I tried to give a speech, it
wasnt very good. I was very
sentimental and emotional,''
McClure said. "This is a great
award and all of my team helped
me get it"
McClure became only the second player in NCAA history to
throw for 10,000 yards in a career, joining Doug Flutie in the
elite group. He completed 226 of
371 passes (60.9 percent) for 1674 yards and 18 touchdowns this
season. His 128.65 computer
passing efficiency rating was
top in the MAC. McClure owns
almost every MAC and BG passing record in addition to his five
NCAA marks.

"The first award was great, but this
one has a lot of special meaning because I'm a senior and we had a great
season.
— Bowling Green Quarterback
Brian McClure
19 yards per carry and scoring
12 touchdowns. He also had 424
yards receiving which, combined with 17 return yards,
made htm the MAC leader in allpurpose yards with 1952.
Highlighting
ghllghting Swarn'a
Swarn's season
was a 326 yardI pert,lormance
against Eastern Michigan. McClure countered with a 479 yard
passing effort at Ohio Univercoach Denny Stolz said
McClure's leadership during the
Falcons' undefeated 11-0 season
made him the league's top
player.
"WHEN YOUR TEAM has a
good season, you will 7gain a lot
of individual awards,' he said.
"Brian is very deserving of the
award. He is a great player and
a great person."

Other candidates for the award
included Swam, Ball State linebacker Brad Saar, Central
Michigan linebacker Steve Sklenar, Eastern Michigan offensive
lineman Dale Boone, Kent State
flanker Jim Kilbane, Western
Michigan linebacker John Offerdahl Toledo defensive end Bob
Beemer, Ohio University linebacker Brian Mays and Northern Illinois defensive tackle
Scott Kellar.
While the award ceremony
may have been the first time
McClure lowered his stoic front
in public, he admits it probably
won't be the last.
"When I step off the field in
Fresno," be said. "It's going to
be very hard to hold back the
tears, because I had such a
great four years here with my
teammates."

DESPITE HIS LOFTY numbers, the recipient of the award
remained uncertain until it was
announced.

IlKistratton/Phll Masturzo
Bowling Green'i Brian McClure wa« named the moat valuable player of the Mid-American Conference for
the second straight year Monday night. He was also named to the MAC first team for the fourth
consecutive year and was chosen MAC Offensive Player of the Year for the third year In a row. He Is
shown here against Ball State.

"The first award was great,
but this one has a lot of special
meaning because I'm a senior
and we had a great season,"
McClure said. "I was apprehensive, I wasnt sure I was going to
win. George Swam is a player
who had a great year. He will
certainly be the favorite next
year. He will keep the MAC in
Sports Illustrated^'
Swam, Miami's junior running back, churned out 1,511
yards on the ground, averaging

California Bowl
Surf Shirts
Now at

Drive Safely

IS YOUR APARTMENT
OR DORM TOO LOUD?
If so
maybe you should try

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
Now until February 14*
Special rates for 12 month
leases
Finest of apartment living

354-3533

v
MAKE YOUR BREAK
TO DENTLEY'S!

£JU|£)DQNQE
Your Choice of Any

Mexi Combo
or Grand Burrito +
a Margarita for
$
4.95

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
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Second Semester Leases
You deserve a break and

%*

Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
dealt for you Monday through
Saturday en)oy special drinks at special
prices! And, don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-7 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!"

2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

9-5 M-F

■entity's In the Holiday Inn-Sowllns Or««n

1550 E. Woo»».r St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 '

T

«T

yyyyyyyy

Call 352-9135

<<<<<<<<
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Zips could fill void left by NIG

Cincy's Anderson
Akron applies for MAC opening to finally retire?
AKRON (AP) - The Unhrermr of Akron is seeking membership in the Mid-American
Conference, in the hope the conference's Council of Presidents
might approve the addition.
Akron President William V.
Muse made the intention official
Monday in a letter sent to Kent
State President Michael
Schwartz, chairman of the council which met on Tuesday in
Toledo.
"I don't think it would be
reasonable for the presidents to
walk into a meeting and vote a
school in, in an hour," MAC
Commissioner Jim Lessig said.
"It's a pretty serious matter. If
they were interested, they'd
probably want to look at it in
greater depth, possibly visit the
campus."
Akron could be kept out by two
negative votes.
Northern Illinois announced
last month that it was pulling out
of the conference, cutting the
number of schools in it from 10
to nine.
Akron currently is in the Ohio
Valley Conference, which is
classified as Division I-AA in
football, while the MAC main

tains a precarious balance in
nmiilliin Division I-A requirements on attendance, size of
stadiums, and schedule.
TO MAKE SURE it would
throw the balance the right way
for the conference if accepted,
Akron officials launched a late-

season ticket blitz to reach the
required average of 17,000 and
made it with strong backing
from the local business community.
Akron's stadium, the Rubber
Bowl, has a 35,482-seat capacity.
The basketball arena, James

Rhodes HPER complex, is the
newest in Ohio.
"I think we're fairly competitive
playing against Mid-American
Conference opponents at the
current time," Akron Athletic
Director Dave Adams said. "It's

up to them to decide if they want
us. We provided them some documentation that would Indicate
(acceptance) would be beneficial both to the MAC and to
Akron."
The Akron coaching staffs
have made it very clear that the

CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincinnati Bengali veteran quarterback Ken Anderson, asked
frequently in recent seasons
whether he is ready to retire,
says he still hasn't made that
decision.
"I haven't given It a
thought," Anderson, 36, said
in an interview during a practice session this week.
There may be increased
incentive for Anderson to quit
after this season. For the first
time in his IS National Football League seasons, all spent
with the Bengals, Anderson
has become a regular benchwarmer an unpleasant experience for a 1550,000-a-year
player who is considered a
likely future addition to the
Pro Football Hall of Fame.
Second-year pro Norman
"Boomer" Esiason won Cincinnati's starting quarterback's Job earlier this
season and wound up as the
AFCs offensive player of the
week after thro wing for three
touchdowns and 330 yards in
last Sunday's 45-27 defeat of
Houston. Anderson has not
played In 11 consecutive
games.

Zips would like to loin the MAC.
T<

SURE ID LIKE to get into
the MAC, there's more money
and more prestige involved. "Zip
football coach Jim Denniaon
said. "I think this team is good
enough to challenge upper level
teams."
UA finished the football season with an 8-3 record. The Zips
gained a spot In the NCAA Division 0 playoffs. During the season UA played three MAC
teams. The Zips whipped East
era Michigan and Kent State
and almost upset Bowling
Green.
"There is no doubt about the
fact that Akron is a good football
team," Falcon head coach
Denny Stob said. "Akron could
be competitive in this conference."
Last weekend, the Zips basketball team defeated toe Falcons 9045 in Anderson Arena.
Many experts have said the
OVC basketball teams are better than those in the MAC.
"Akron is a good team," Falcon coach John Weinert said.
"They our big and quick. That is
a very tough combination to
defend against"

<ft»AS5*««««
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Urge 2 Ham Pizza

$5.

•^ 352-3551

We Deliver

MANDATORY STEAMBOAT MEETING
San., 8:00 p.m.
Dec. 8,1985
EPPLER CENTER Room 118

I

95
352-3551 ^

I

"It's something you've got
to think about," Colllnsworth
said. "But it's kind of a tough
situation to know anything
about, because nobody mows
what Kenny wants to do, and
nobody knows what the
Browns (Paul and Mike) are
thinking right now."
Anderson's career passing
totals to date are 2,641 completions in 4,448 attempts for
32,653 yards, 196 touchdowns
and 156 interceptions.
He was the AFCs Most
Valuable Player in 1961.

SOME PANS and teammates
of Anderson are wondering
whether Cincinnati's game
Sunday against the Dallas

SCHOOL OF HPER

3rf£**l 4

Cowboys, which closes out the
Bengals' home schedule, will
mark Anderson's last hometown appearance as an active
Cincinnati player.
"The only decision IVe
made about retirement is that
I'm goins to retire to the
sauna right now," Anderson
said in cutting short an interview this week.
Teammate Cris
Colllnsworth, a wide receiver
who has caught more of Anderson's passes than any active Bengals player, said he
has thought about wffether
Sunday's game will be Anderson's last as an active player
before hometown fans. The
Bengals close out the season
with road games at Washington and New England.

W PRESENTS

// unable to attend contact 372-7232

LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE

CHEVY
CHASE

DAN
AYKROYD

Christmas

fil

WHEN: FRIDAY, DEC. 6
WHERE: ICE ARENA
PRICE: »1." or 2.Mlcou^e

7 p.m. — 10 p.m.
— MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW

oS

Christmas Gift Metis

°o

#0

e>
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Start your Christmas shopping now

_• ~

. * a.

BGSU Gifts

Sweatsuits

Apparel & Novelties

Hooded Tops 12.9S
Pants
9.95

Mony Stocking StuHers

I.

Kkk size* oho available

All Weather
Running Apparel

BGSU
School Jackets
Quilt-lined

Nylon suits
Underwear

Brown 8 White

ond Accessories

Shop The Falcon

HOUM

for Chrlitmos Gifts

for The Active People On Your Uitl
, Hours Open: Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sot. 9:30-3:30 Sun. 12-5

FALCON HOUSE
1

30 0 8

Gift cmrtificates availablm Lay-oways ocemptmd

140 E. WoosJier

Ph. 352-3610

,

: o . oo%°c^oPffo *JoV<?«;°oo.0cft'o

HAPPY
With spies like these
who needs enemies?

19
ft
""
** BIRTHDAY!

WARNER BROS. Presents A LANDIS/FOLSEY Film
An A. A.R.-BERNIE BRILLSTEIN-BRIAN GRAZER Production
CHEVY CHASE • DAN AYKROYD • "SPIES LIKE US"
STEVE FORREST • DONNA DIXON • BRUCE DAVISQN
BERNIE CASEY • WILLIAM PRINCE • TOM HAITEN
Musk Bv ELMER BERNSTEIN Execute Producer BERNIE BRILLSTEIN
Screenplay by DAN AYKROYD and LOWELL GANZ tk BABALOO MANDEL
Soxy byDAN AYKROYD & DAVE THOMAS
Produced by KUAN GRAZER and GEORGE FOLSEY, JR. rwdbyJOHN LANDIS
l^dtttarntVpoWtj

FROM WARNER BROS. wSj A WARNER'COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
• NW •««. fc~.. \m. Ml R*fcn IU«,™d

_ IWRBfTW BUBMP M89HTB
|POl

'tmrnmomtLmitimimivimttS

Track Them Down December 6th at a Theatre Near You.

KELLY BRAUN/
s
V

^:

SAT.
DECEMBER 7
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Host of Falcons get MAC honors

All-MAC selections

Six BG gridders gain first team recognition; 11 on second unit
While Brian McClure has been
garnering most of the post-season awards for the Bowling
Green football team, the Mif
American Conference head
coaches gave recognition to
some other Falcons for their
undefeated season.
Six BG players, including McClure, were named first team
All-MAC and 11 more were chosen for the second team.
Falcon head coach Denny
Stolz was also selected Coach of
the Year. Stolz piloted BG to an
11-0 record and a MAC
championship.
Stolz also won the award in
1982, the last time BG won the
MAC title. While coaching Michigan State he led the Spartans to
a 7-3-1 record in 1974. That year
he was voted Big-Ten Coach of
the Year.
McClure was unanimously
named to the first team for the
fourth year in a row, capping his
brilliant career with a recordbreaking senior season. The 6foot-6 signal caller set 25 MAC
records and five NCAA marks in
his career.
"Brian is a super football
player," Stolz said. "He's by far
the best quarterback I've ever
coached here at BG or at Michigan State."
FOR THE SECOND year in a
row, running back Bernard
White, wide reciever Stan
Hunter, and defensive back Melvin Marshall were chosen to the
first team. They were unanimous picks this year.
White rushed for 949 yards on
221 carries and led the nation by
scoring 19 touchdowns. He also

r
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Tailback Bernard White, left, flanker Stan Hunter, center, and defensive back Melvln Marshall were
chosen as All-Mid-American Confernce first team members for the second straight year.

caught 33 passes for 228 yards.
In 1984, White was only the third
player in NCAA history to rush
tor 1,000 yards and catch at least
SO passes.
''Bernard is a great all-purpose back," Stolz said. "He can
not only carry the football, but
be can also catch it. George
Swam (Miami) is a good back,
but we like ours."
Hunter, who set MAC records
for career catches and recieving
yardage, led the MAC with 55
catches for 761 yards. He also
had seven touchdowns.
"Stan is overshadowed a lot,
but over the years he has been
our big play man," Stolz said."
Marshall intercepted four
passes for 83 yards and ran back
two for touchdowns this year.
TWO OF MARSHALL'S thefts

came in the opener against Ball
State. He returned both for
touchdowns. For his effort he
was named MAC Player of the
Week.
Falcon senior guard Mike Estep was unanimously named to
the first team offense and Junior
punter Greg A. Johnson was
chosen to the first team defense.
Johnson finished the season with
a 40.8 yard average.
BG dominated the second
team, placing six players on
offense and five on defense.
Linebacker Troy Dawson, who
finished fifth in the MAC in
tackles with 153, was chosen to
the second team for the second
year in a row.
Fellow linebacker Chris Hartman, senior defensive linemen
Vince Villanucci and Mike Foor,

and defensive back Dean Bry son
were also selected to the second
team.
Hartman and Villanucci play
pivotal roles in the win 21-0 over
Toledo, the game which clinched
the MAC championship.
Villanucci was MAC Player of
the Week against Kent.
Offensively, senior wide reciever Greg Meehan, who sat
out last season with a knee injury, is on the second team after
catching 38 passes for 646 yards
thisseaosn.
Offensive linemen Dave
Bittner, Eric Helgesen, and
Mark Nelson, running back
George Schmelzle, and place
kicker Paul Silvi were also
named to the second unit.
Tight end Gerald Bayless was
honorable mention all-MAC.

PLAY IT SAFE

WR:
WR:
OT:
OT:
OO:
OCS:
C:
TE:
OB:
RB:
RB:
RB:
PK:
PK:

OLB
OLB:
DL
DL
DL:
DL:
ILB
ILB
DB
DB
DB
DB
P:

FIRST TEAM
Offense
Stan Hunter
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Jim Kllbane
(Kent Stale)
Sr.
Dan Dolrymple
(Miami)
Jr.
Todd Peat
(Northern Illinois)
Jr.
Mike Eitep
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Rick Poljan
(Central Michigan)
Jr.
Cralg Kantner
(Ball State)
Jr.
Glen Hlrschfeld
(Miami)
Sr.
Brian McClure
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
(Miami)
Jr.
George Swarn
(Bowling Green)
Bernard White
Sr.
(Ohio O.)
Jr.
Jesse Owens
John Dlettrlch
(Ball State)
Sr.
Defense
Bob Beemer
(Toledo)
Sr.
Steve Sklenar
(Central Michigan)
Sr.
Doug Bartlett
(Northern Illinois)
Jr.
Brent Williams
(Toledo)
Sr.
Lee Bulllngton
(Kent State)
Sr.
Mark Oaralczyk
(Western Michigan)
Sr.
John Offerdahl
(Western- Michigan)
Sr.
Tim Inglls
(Toledo)
Jr.
Melvin Marshall
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Ken Luckett
(Western Michigan)
Sr.
Carl Kloosterman
(Central Michigan)
Sr.
Harold McOuire
(Toledo)
Jr.
Qreg A. Johnson
(Bowling Green)
Jr.
SECOND TEAM
Offense
Greg Meehan
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Paul Scorce
(Western Michigan)
Sr.
Mark Nelson
(Bowling Green)
Jr.
Brian Williams
(Central Michigan)
Jr.
Dave Bittner
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Terry Hemmelgarn
(Toledo)
Sr.
Eric Helgesen
(Bowling Green)
Jr.
Ron Duncan
(Ball State)
Soph.
Terry Morris
(Miami)
Jr.
Oary Patton
(Eastern Michigan)
Soph.
George Schmelzle
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Lewis Howard
(Western Michigan)
Jr.
Paul Silvi
(Bowling Green)
Jr.
Gary Gussman
(Miami)
Soph.
Defense
Roy Swoop*
(Western Michigan)
Sr.
Chris Hartman
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Scott Kellar
(Northern Illinois)
Sr.
Vince Villanucci
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Mike Foor
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Andy Marlatt
(Miami)
Soph.
Troy Dawson
(Bowling Green)
Sr.
Brad Soar
(Ball State)
Sr.
Dean Bryson
(Bowling Green)
Jr.
Dennis Robinson
(Western Michigan)
Soph.
Dexter Clark
(Toledo)
Sr.
Mike Skiver
(Eastern Michigan)
Jr.
Bob Hlrschmann
(Eastern Michigan)
Sr.

USE THE CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE
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• •expire, 12-10-85 ■■■■■■!

**> J.T.'S PIZZA
♦ ** CARR Y OUT

<
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Pizza for Penny Pinchers
I"
\"
i"
!"

cheese
only
cheese
only
cheese
only
French Bread Pizza

$1.75
$2.75
$3.75
$1.75

Haircut AA Reg. $10 j
Hours
THE HAIR REPAIR
is closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

THE HAIR REPAIR

J

"Where quality comes first"

Pick up only
405 Thurstin
352-5475

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

*

Lois

Leah

352-2566

Suzle

MALL TRIP

i,...aiiiuuuiuii.il

j SEMESTER
LEASES
j AVAILABLE

i:
AT
j VILLAGE GREEN

DIRE STRAITS FOR JOHN

Get your Christmas shopping done early!
On December 8, go to Fairlane Mall
in Dearborn,
Mich., with UAO.
It costs only $6.
Meet at Union Oval
'at 10:30 a.m. Return to BG about
6:30 p.m.

BGSU SWEATSHIRT FOR SUE

r

j

E
WOULD BE NICE?
XTRA >

/

ASH

FALCON T-SHIRT FOR ANN
i

I.D. 's required

This coupon entitles
holder to $1 Off all
regularly priced LP's,
pre-recorded Tapes,
or Compact Discs. "On
Sale" items excluded.
Coupon good thru 12/8/85

j
!
J
I
|
|

♦

♦+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

$

DOGGIE BONES FORMURPH |

1 354-3533
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J
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MAKING A LIST.
CHECKING IT TWICE
THINKING HOW

- *

; M-F 12:00-5:00

♦♦«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bring in your used books to the
University Bookstore
Student Services Bldg.
Dec. 9-20 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. M-FR
Sat. 9-5 Closed Sunday

Classifieds
■"■■"^^^"
Decembers, 1985
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RutHe'e Sewing t rytotaBone
Everything muet b. o»en
362-7288

DESPBIATELY NEEDED MALE ROOMMATE
FOR 8PWNO SEMESTER FREE HEAT AND
QAS CALL 352-7236

ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS
PROMPT AND PnOFESSIONAL
CALL CLARA 362-4017

NMd 1 tomato roonmM University
CM Jrto ReriWlgSon el 362-0184.

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

Ala pee iM| lor France

There..

OK.

I, 7*0 p.m.,
ALPHA 0ELTS
DONT FORGET TONMNTS
■ACHCLOWMCMElORfTTE
PARTY - H THPMII
'°*-K
Be.aiB.iesB
eddtog tonkfM, ■ Maria M 7 - dent I

ATTENTION MBS BOSU CONTESTANTS
DONT FORGET THE NEXT CONTESTANT
MEETMO ON SUNDAY. DtCEMBER 8 AT 8
PM M THE CAMPUS ROOM OF THE UMON
REPRESENTATIVES FROM OLEMBY AND
COLORME-BEAUTIFUl WILL BE THERE TO
HELPY0U1I

ALPHA XI DATA
FLOWERS FOR FINALS
THURSDAY AND FMOAY

ANNECONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT! YOU AND BRAD ARE BrOLOQtCALLY COMPATIBLE
LOVE ALWAYS— CHERYL

N.o'.SLH A CHRISTMAS PARTY! Com* 10
In. HMona) Student SpMCh. Language and
I storing Aieockrhon's Setnl-lormal Chrtolmei
party Monday. December 9th from 7:00 p.m. 10
10:00 p.m. at MRon's Non-mambara ara
lor a too of $2 00 Faculty am

Ana yea raady for Franca tWa summer?
Cimplols your tomjuoaje requlremonl and
I a dtffarant way el We. MMM
Thurs., Dae 5, 740 p.m.,
ATTENTION AMA I
Happy Hour, or. Frl Bac. • at
Uptown tram 4 to » pjn.

Francois? Want to toam to do It
Better? totormowon mooting on scsdsmtc
yaar In Parlt 8 tour*. Franca. Thura., Dae 5,
7<8 Mt, Hanoi Itouaa

ATTENTION GRADUATE
STUDENTS/FACULTY
Graduate Student SaneH Preeenta
JAZZ CAPE
Friday December 6. 8 p.m to 1 am
Ice Arena Lounge
Baveragea/Munchiee provided
S2 donation accepted at the door

LOST AND FOUND
LOST- Got). aMqua opal ling Reward given t
tound Cal Ronda 1 372-8486
FOUND - Stock puppy wan brown leg*
Around 3 month, ok) Red coaar
Cal 364-6805

Attention MEN ol Kohl
the women ol MAC Mto you to "Party with
your atadee on" al Buttone tonight Do you
have what • take, to enter Mo such Rtoky
Buainaea? Hope to see you lharal
MQ.C
Becca — The rjatance that we are apart w only
a physical gap It m not a reflection ol how doee
you ara to my heart I hope you reeaz. thta. I
love you. Your larWul aidaklck, Bri
Bees. J Beeus » I
Chnaanaa Cheer t Ortnkrv Beet
Phi Mu apt* over Howe
Aa December 8 » drawing near

SERVICES OFFERED

Big Sue.
I am eo happy to have you
Kappa eaters wB etwaye be true
Thar* you for al the treets
It wet al so sweet
Evan > you dkl aa
Id rather die
Than have any other btg
Love, Una Sue

FOUTS TYPING
St 00 per page, double spaced
ON CAMPUS PtOK-UP: 4 00 pm 889-2579
PAPERS

TYPING
THESIS
DISSERTATION. ETC
352-0835

GOLDIE

lc

I to meet you under the mlatMoel
Low. Your Alpha CM Crueh

HAWN

PROTOCOL
There's something going on
in Washington-Goldie's
about to become
a diplomat!

48
50
81
58

Entree
Lytton heroine
AKar.marov
Turkish Army
Corps
56
of a
Thousand
Day.
57 Poplar
59 Maturing agent
80 Support of
aaorl
61 Meeting Abbr
62 Helper Abbr
63 Shore brrda
OOWN
1 Pintail
20MMI

Te «M BMrd Roar todtoe al PM MB
Oar Candtoe are aulehlnlng youl
Ws tow you
The ftw wcond Itoor engegee.
Ctalaaaii, Aaay, Mane, Karen and Kim

DOWS COMH and SEN ROWE
Alpha CM Crueh Is ermeet here
Oat reedy tor cendy canee, Santa Cleus,
• tots of beer
l.aleel ot wriMUng fri the anew
Wall dance and eerty under the mlwletoe!
1 more day, are hope you can't wettl
Soen WM'B Nnd out |uat who wM be
your Aaaha CM detoe

TO THE WOMAN WHO WAS RAPED M HER
ROOM ON CAMPUS: WE HAVE BAPORTANT
MFORMATION TO SHARE WITH YOU. WE
MAY BE ABLE TO HELP. PLEASE WRTTE OR
CALL THE WOMEN'S CENTER, 315 D STUDENT SERVICE BLDG., 372-2281. BE ASSURED YOUR RESPONSE WILL BE KEPT
CONFTOENTIAL

Pants
OFF
RkJge
p.m

TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE DATE PARTY
AND ALL THROUGH THE KD HOUSE
NOT ONE OF US WLL BE SLEEPING
BECAUSE OF CHERTS LOUD MOUTHI
OUR CRUSH DATES BETTER BE HOME IN
THEIR BED
RESTUG UP FOR THE FUN THAT LIES
AHEAD!

OM reaaty to "Parly a*ti war ahedee on"?
GROOVY RECORDS
118 E. Wesnington. BG
10 a m -8 p.m. Mon -Sal
New s used Lp'e, 46a, Magajnea K More

WANTED

HAPPY 22N0 BIRTHOAY DIANE LEACHII
LOVE. CHRIS

John DflbertJ
For the Alphe Ctn Crush Dale Party
Wl you "Marry Me"?
Low, Your Alpha Cm Dale

Hey Ladtoe al Mac:
TONrOMT - Burton. - Shade. - Hen
M THERE!
M-O-C.
rWlvlECOMWG KaN BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY 1986TM PSYCHED FOR FRIDAY - DO I GET AN
ANKLE CORSAGE AGAIN? CHERYL
ITS TRUE! YOU CAN WIN A PIONEER
COMPACT DISC PLAYER A 1 FREE DISCS
FOR ONLY 11.00
SPONSORED BY: BETA THETA PI
DEC. 1,8 M MIC AND BA 8:10-4:10
DEC. 8,10 IN MSC, BA, 8 UMON 1:10-4 wj
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT
OHK> SPECIAL OLYMPICS

'

JUUE RAYBURN
What reefy are those tunny white things with
btook apota? Common puppiee or lounging
inoomtoa?? Low Yell
KanriKottke.
Thanks tor being my beat friend
Low ya, Oteyton. KSU
Marian Mercfvano—
Finalyi The Man SBfJon tokea a far So
ptoaaed to hear your 22nd ended up being e
BowT Game. Obviously your Northern Iron
Stomach couldn't hande thai much Southern
Comtort it look lour veers, but I dkl HI Too bad
Rich s Chrle coukmi be hare to see «. Looking
forward to Friday Thenka for the update phone
cab
Low. Kim

war hi Parts 8 toura, France. Thura., Dec. S,
7<t p-m., French rtouoo

Edited by TrtMk MkM J.ffc

3 Science aubi
4 Lyonnetae and
Duchees.
5 Soon
6 Yaitoecheer
7 Sal
(anarel
8 Running over
9 Impraaano
Hurok
to Savory gelatine
it Spoiled
canine.
12 Eiciled
13
a clue
21 These Fr
22 Principal
24 Timeebbte
25 Do a librarian a
tob
28 Weaving reed
27 In plain style
28 Summer
coolers
31 Things 10 oe
counted
32 Cnou En
34 Ocean action
35 Swan genus
37 Enthuaiaam

1

DONT FORGET DEC 7th IS THE DAY
WHERE ALL TOUR GuTOES COME OUT TO
SAY, WELCOME TO BOSU OUR HUMBLE
HOME. WHERE BROWN AND ORANGE IS
SPORTED AND FALCONS ROAM.
OUT REAQY FOR eegVKW DAY

Perm w«l Frencele? Want to Kent to do It

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

To tie MEN ot Oonkkl:
tie woman ol MAC nmSaly requeet your
preeence et e apodal Happy Hours tonight
Don'i torgal — we know how to "Petty wan our
SHADES onr Co you?
M.QC.

On Deoember 7, 1941 tie Americana were
bombed It Pearl Harbour On December 7.
1986 the BETAS are going to get bombed m
tto Armory.

ONIGHT | f'
WOOD CABLE TV TONIGHT
£
352-6424
8 P.M. -J Vi

!

DEC. 7t* DEC. 7th DEC. 7th
VETERAN AND VOLUNTEER
TOUR GurOES ARE
GREAT GREAT GREAT

Get. Cord. N Denim
200 Pair 50V 70%
Jean. N Things. 531
Open tonne II 8 00

38 Conceivable
40 Daman king of
yore
41 "Noima
"
43 Emit a
44 Wind dk.
45 Paada
46 The Golden

47
48
52
53
54

Sharpen.
Slugglen
Snltl
A King
Garden State
cegera
58 Driver'a aaao
57 Trad the boarda

PATTY,
CANT WAIT FOR THrS WEEKENOI FTSOAY
OR SATURDAY I KNOW IT WLL STILL BE
GREAT THNK CHRISTMAS
LOVE. FLH DAVE
PHIMU'S
II may be cold now, but tontghl be reedy to
WARMUP
-The BreUtor. al Keppe Steaaa

llllllll

1 1141IIJ
MMM

$1 OQ VWthout
' OS tranaportatlon
January 5-11. 1986
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WE LOVE YOU
PftOUT
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
PROFESSORS
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
RODGERS
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
TREADWAY
SEASONS AND STYLES
WM YOURSELF A C IBM THAI OTTI
friJCE A CHANCE ON A PIONEER COMPACT)
OMC PLAYER AM) S FREI OMC*
FOR ONLY 11.001
MOIMOW BY BETA THETA PI
OIC I.I M IMC AND BA 1:10-4:10
|OIC. S, 10 IN SMC, BA, 8 UMON 8:M4:M|
PROCEEDS TO OMO SPECIAL OLYMPICS

transportalon
January 4-12, 1986

When those Boor meellnge gel too boring.
When a cake lust lent enough for your Dkthdey
When your roommeto needs s break from tests
Grve me a cal Male dancer
Par lajinBMliB oaB STS-1884.
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
920 N. Main St . BO
CoftTrtanBeVpaiaiaalosre
Special Ratoo BOSU students
Convenient Aprjolntmenta
364-3640

SWEET. LOVING. GOOD LOOKING. RCH
GBL NEEDS DATE TO RUGBY BANQUET1
MUST BE ABLE TO CONSUME MASS OU AN
TTTIES AND TALK B BALL (BILL UUMBEER OF
THE PISTONS rS MY STEPBROTHER). CALL
HANNAH AT 362-3826
GONG TO aOROA THB WINTER? SPEND 4
DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS AT THE CARFtBEAN
GULF RESORT HOTEL M CLEARWATER
BEACH. FLORIDA (NEAR TAMPA) ROOMS
NORMALLY 8126 PER MOHT INCLUOES 2
TICKETS TO BUSCH GARDENS YOU AND A
FFSEND CAN HAVE THB OCEAN FRONT
ROOM FOR ONLY S250 INTERESTED? CALL
KATHY AT 352-2396 EVENINGS

Experienced Band Looking for Energetic and
Lively Orummar CALL: 362-2704

WE LOVE YOU
BATCHELDER
SEASONS AND STYLES

Wanted Now: Male Roommate tor Spring
1ir.mil. Imiaiailn and close to campus.
Own room. CM Peas 1544*17

WE LOVE YOU
BROMFCLD
SEASONS AND STYLES

ftoommale needed tor Spring
$1 tO/month CALL 354-7827

Heel paid

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
FOR SPRMQ CLOSE TO CAMPUS—
FREE HEAT S GAS! 354-1326

WE LOVE YOU
CHAPMAN
SEASONS AND STYLES

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Si MM a*
APT. ft HAVEN HOUSE; NO DEPOSIT
NBBJEP. MAY RENT PAB; TONY S8A01U

WE LOVE YOU
COMOJN
SEASONS AND STYLES

2 tomato roommaHi needed Spring Samiilar
to rent epartrnenl doee to oampua
Cal 353-9808.

WE LOVE YOU
DARROW
SEASONS AND STYLES

Femara roommate Nonsmoking tor Spring
Semeetor Ooaa to oampua Cal 353-8504

WE LOVE YOU
GREEKS
SEASONS AND STYLE8
WE LOVE YOU
HARMON
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
^DEPENDENTS
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
LOWRY
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
MOONEY
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
MAC EAST
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
MAC WEST
SEASONS AND STYLES
WE LOVE YOU
MAC NORTH
SEASONS AND STYLES

ReaaHvatJons can be
made at trie UAO office,
3-floor Union.
Final payments due
December 11, 1985
For more Information
cal 372-2343

Female Roommeto needed tor Spring Sameator Cat 363-4301.
3 WOMEN LOOKWG FOR 4ti ROOMMATE
FOR SPFtNG SEMESTER APARTMENT ON
EAST MERRY ST PLEASE CALL 353-3700
ANYTIME'

Need one person to PJ house (mala) Spring
Simeetei 1030 E Woootor Cal 363-0325
Need one peraon to M houae (mala) Spring
lannatoi 1030 E Woootor Cal 363-0326
Need one peraon to IB houae (mala) Spring
Semeeler 1030 E Wooator. Cal 353-0326
2 I small i to sublet: Herpenerv. nice: ecroaa
trofn Hod0affi.
Cal Juta or Katny only 353-0010.
Hear- Leewng tor InaarnahNi. Need 1-2 roamaaatoa to eat laeal E Weoeter houw tor
Sartof lutmir. Cheap, greet location. Cat
SMaeraMeWSISS.
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N.«t to New Shop has auka. coat*, stock. I
tome. aNrta. sweetere. I bkxaes for everyone
houaawaraa, towelry. Tuea 10-4. Frl 1-7. St
AT. School

•78 Granada. AM-FM Stereo Caaaetto. New
brakee. asking S700. Cal 364-4203
Oreoueeng. Muat eel 1977 Bulck Skytork
power Hairing, power brakes, at, 76.600
iratoa.goodoondMon CAU352-7194altoi5
1971 VW Camper van. Baal offer Rune good
CM 352-8817.
Haw I got a deal lor you' 73 Olds Cuaaae.
AMVFM, power steering, new battery and
muMer. 8200 or beet offer.
cMortor.pm 352 2841
MaKWny aota (Si26) t tow aeat (6100) Ptekf
earth tone colors 2 dark pm. and tebtos. 1 eq
1 oct. al $38. Dark wood Boor amp ml
magarlne rack attoched $35. Cat 362-0711
parom 2 pm. or after 8 p.m.

FOR RENT
NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE. V NICE APT ON
FRAZEEAVE S112/MON CALL 364-8837
roommate needed for Spring semeeter.
Apartment doee to campus
I 364-7407
2 tomoJao need 1 more to ft apartment for
Spring. Own room, S120/mo. a ueetlee
Cat 384-5200

Ell. Apt. to
month < electric and
CM 353-9802 efter 5

Dec. 26 $225

Six eamietar Is am i Hatili
. CM 364-3633

vtJage Green

HELP! Female needed 4 spring sublease Only
$132/mo Free heel 1 gaa. much room 8 greet
roommeto. CM Terri 353 3500
House for Rent
Close to campus
4 bedrooms eveaabto Immedlataly
353-1731 after 8:00rp.m.
1 bedroom apt . ctoae to oampua Available tor
Spring 1988 Cal 352-7194 after 6, tor more
information.
NOW RENTING FOR BUMMER ANO FALL 8588. TWO MIMOOM APARTMENTS - COMPLETELY FuRNBSHEO GAS ANO WATER IS
PAK BY OWNER. ALSO HAS CABLE T.V.
RENT •> S8M FOR THE APARTMENT M THE
BMaMBL FOR THE FALL M7S '4 PEOPLE.
CAU TaM AT BUFF APARTMENTS M2-7182
1 room efficiency UMeee paid
downtown Cal 352 5822

Ctoaa to

Very large eMciency to
tor, 1 block from campue Al uOttoa paid, wry
outol CM Dan 362 4306
Sublet 1 bedroom Spring
lurrtohed $150/mo S. Proapect
CM 362-3672
raaesM roornmata needed Immediately l
$159/month (Include. uMSaa and own room)
Ctoae to comrjue 362-3111
FOR SUBLEASE (1) ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. CAN ACCOMMODATE (2) PERSONS
CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF OF E.
REED ST NEAR TOWER8
CALL JB4 362-2982
VEL MANOR ANNEX has a vacancy tor 1
femara student second semeeler
CM 362-2668

DESPERATELY NEEDED: MALE ROOMMATE
FOR SPRMQ SEMESTER. FREE HEAT AND
GAS CALL 352-7238.

Dec 16 (Dec. ram paid) EMc.,
female. $180/month Lmttlee Included
Phone 362-1066

2 temere roommatoe tor erjrtng semeeter
Fraiee Apt*. 8112.50 8 utrSeo
362-6473

Houeee end apartments ctoae to oampua tor
aummar 1986 and 86-87 school year
CM 1-287-3341

i tor I
CM 888-4871, EkL M
RoonHVafja naadad vo tfavs 2 badroom ipt
wtJi hi kSohan. Mng room, tH barhe. heel
paid -8146 par month Cal Pale 352-4489 or
372-2880.
Female roommate needed lor Spring Semeeter
Ctoaa to oampua. May rent » akeedy paid
S136/mo I Mac CM Andrea 362-4287
Female roommate needed to luClmi Hewn
Houae apt. Spring OimioUt May rani already
pejaPaMao cal 362-3167.
Female roomrnele needed to lutlaaaa on E.
Marry Cal 362-1671
Naad 1 Mnwa rooavnala. unavafaity ina>fjQa.
CaJ Joe PnajBignill j 362-0164
1 female
Ltohejraty VBag.
CM Joe RerNngtonat 362-0164
Naad 1 reraaJe luunaiMi. LWwraBy Vlaga.
CM Joe Remtigton el 362-0164
To Peek
Us time to be merry, ho ho ho
Friday the 6ti be reedy k, go
It wS not be unat then
TIM you And out who I am
Youl gal one more due...
Tomorrow ra due.

W5mi1uri
CJJUD*, Y BAJrlN I THE >
' ACCTVLENt TOWH
;MUST BE IN PW
^OTHER PW«...

*

FOR SALE

Need mala subtooeerta) tor Spring Semeeler
Low rantAAV free heal. May rant paU: no
dapoM needed. CM 3S2-2692.

'
*

Erray lew! Wilil.1. tor quaaty prograrn. BG
area. (419) 691-0834.

DESPERATELY NEEDED MALE ROOMMATE
FOR SPRING SEMESTER. FREE HEAT AND
GAS. CALL 362-7236

11
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If you Bra muaK t want to hew fun whee your,
working - we ara now hiring et the fun piece to
be - Button. We need bar help I floor help w.'
poareona l MaLli for al agee Moat be at toast
16. Apply In peraon after 8:00 pm. daty
aiajerjIMondaya. BuBona. Ri 26. North ol BO

1 bedroom apartment CUee to
S1957month ptua uMtoa.
CM Mar 8 p.m et 354-1079.

WE LOVE YOU
COMPTON
SEASONS AND STYLES

WE LOVE YOU
FLLMNES
SEASONS AND STYLES

Attoneon aophumuree aaefcJng oampua employmenl. A poMBon • a Marll ae e etudern
aaetotonl In the Colege ol Bueinaee AonwilatraBon, OMoa of the Dean. Appaoanta muat be
buaheee matore rratrMnaig a 3.0 or bettor
OP A Al mi.r..l.a eppscants muei obtom en
■VI'vteK retorrel from Student ErrvMoyment

Appto Sa computer, monochrome rrorator and
aland, mouse and kyreack. benkekaet wrttor
program and Zaxxon game, to blank dtoka. 8
trakwig dtoka Epson RX80 primer. bo» ol
paper. 61260 Cal 364-4802

WE LOVE YOU
ANDERSON
SEASONS AND STYLES

WE LOVE YOU
DUNBAR
SEASONS AND STYLE8

HELP WANTED

Oltor 17M028AV6.
Leew aerae and I tor PML

WANTED

College Days in Steamboat
Skiing Package

AlLlT IF HKl 1 ICIKlSHAlriii la

I.INI4I1

WE LOVE YOU
OFFENHAUER WEST
SEASONS AND STYLES

WE LOVE YOU
ASHLEY
SEASONS AND STYLES

Fun in the Snow
with UAO!

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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WE LOVE YOU
OFFENHAUER EAST
SEASONS AND STYLES

To My L»e. Donna
Keep up tie great work! InRaljn la km around
tie corner. Haw a great •me over break
KD Love and Mtoe.
Your Btg Lore

Maahawny-Wenny. Mooahawn, Shewn,
Haw a wry happy 19th Wlhday! Thank, tor al
tie wonderful memories But the nerd tee.
yeaow pant, tuzzy navels. Alpha Pf» fun, bke
nrjng al 6 am. and being McD'a fkat cuatomera You're tie beet Low you Puncneall Kely

,i.iti(Ki.iUiliii(itii(i
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Tkiiotiy Paul CoSne
Ynl you merry rne?
Wei have an opll-dupti lane
Low. tie cooteet AXO
PS 4 Uda maxl

MARY HOCKWALT
Happy 21st Btthday
Low SAC
PS How about thai patow?

Hwtowety eVrtrHje H Horn* Uke HMO.

ACROSS
1 Configuration
8 Flying
rn.mm.ls
tOEeau'ewife
l4P.no! an
ealala
15 Another: Sp
16 Teeadele
17 Pull up
IS likeaoma
hiatory
19 Trudge
20 Kelt ol the
cornice
21 Shore dinner
item
22 Lagoon
23 Don 1 upset
this'
28 Tracke
28 Smaiieet
10 Decoys
31 Hunter's con
ceelment
33 Japan eae
admiral
38 Historic limes
37 Atrlean
antelope
38 Beach toy
39 Urge
in Siena Horn
41 Muetcterm
42 Lolloorigida
and names.Kas
44 Former presi
dent ol Egypt
46 -Waut Till
.

SANTA CLAU8 a) COMNQ TO BO
SANTACLAU6 IS COMING TO BO
SANTA CLAUS S COMNQ TO B Q

good Jot Quire—

Jtnmy CM1 — Bongo Man
Reggoe Movie SM . Dec. 7th. 8:00 p.m
210 Math Science Free A open to M
Sponsored by
Certbboan ■MOOMon
Ethnic Cultural Am Program ECAP
Black Student Union

Piutooaiunal aecretanel services
Typing done professionally
886-8945 Bowing Green

SWOUlMllSng
Tonight 8 00
070 Overmen
SWajat lopiBnl

COMPACT OMC PLAYER RAFTLEI
SPONSORED BY: SETA THETA PI
II .00 PER TICKET FOR A PIONEER
COMPACT MC PLAYER AND S DISCS
DEC. 1,1 In IMC AMD SA IXMJO
bEC. S, 10 M MSC.SA AIM UMON 8:10-4:3
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT
OHO SPECIAL OLYMPICS

sin
Cmu-esaalmj on your angagamant to P*o.
Paul -Sy"paw ra about bmei
Low, your Phi Mu Saner.

Typing aervice
832-1481

Sham Stab. Corigrakaaaona on yo>f PN MuPhl Del tonSartng to Dan Longacre
Lone, Your Phi Mu Setter.

rinpiliilrt la Kappa Mp. tcoH MMh If
bahn
J WC PwrtwH and rtao to Kappa

• ••Happy Hours'- •
Friday. Dec 8 from 4 k) 8 tl Uptown O S E A
and A MA members tre. Queer. »1

0—paratery need a rtda defy to and from
Toledo th» Spring Semester
Cal Ccoeen al 362-3187

Tow GUdee (Voaaiaaara S Vetoran) do not
forget Dec. 7ft — Tfrevtow Day. Be at your
saatona and reedy to go out al 916 Tour.
■'onWee," atort al 9:30.
Hew a "TOURfFIC- Unel

BOSU Ski dub
Raise
Seeking Sport Stoe 180 cm
Tickets avaaabte from any member
11.00

"•A—Haul B08 U Student.-"
Only Qrama ■» Ming Mid
9 30-2:30 In Ed Btdg
4:00-8:00 m cMotoHoo
orey 26V MwM aiwwhen>i wteh someone
Mo* on tujfr oiosma or a Merry Chrtotnaal

RIDES

Haajgae toavle Beeeje Man
wah Jimmy caff
Samrday Deo. 7tn 8 p m.
210 Man Science
Free S opan to al

Button. Koht ConkJn Mac Party1
Hours from 7 p.m. to 0 p m Tonight1
Free aiHiaiiltiii Wi ooaege P end drtvafa
aoaneel Free awiiuilailuii
Ibueee run from Union oval)
Cheap drtnkal
Free I leu Mar Lai'a to everyone at ahadeal
da MAC women wl be there ■ wS you?

